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Egypt, Israel Agree To
Kissinger Peace Package
JERUSALEM (AP) — Both Egypt and
Israel have agreed to the text of a new
Sinai agreement, Secretary of State Henry
A. Kissinger reported at dawn today.
"We have substantially concluded our
negotiations," Kissinger said after an all-
night session with Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin and his two chief aides.
Egyptian agreement was obtained Sun-
day before Kissinger returned to
Jerusalem from Alexandria, completing
his sixth round trip between the two cities
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Three persons were injured locally as
area residents took to the highways for the
Labor Day Weekend, but no traffic
fatalities have been reported in Calloway
County.
Greg Lawson, 1002 Glendale, was ad-
mitted to the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital after being injured in a car-
motorcycle accident Sunday.
Murray City Police said the Lawson
cycle was going west on Main Street, when
it collided with a car driven by Sue W.
McDougal, who was turning right onto 17th
Street. Lawson was listed in satisfactory
condition with numerous abrasions at the
hospit.
Two persons received minor injuries in a
two-car accident at the intersection of
Highway 94 and Industrial Road Saturday,
according to police. Cars driven by Larry
W. Noel, Cadiz, and Nicicy Dunn, Route
Eight, collided while the Noel car was
turning left on 94 and the Dunn car was
going west on 94. Injured were Anna Mae
Litchford, Route Eight, and Hilda Noel, of
Cadiz.
Expected As Controls Taken Off
WASHINGTON (AP) — The U.S. oil in-
dustry now is free to raise prices at all
levels from the well to the gasoline pump,
but major oil companies are not expected
to impose price hikes immediately.
The government's complex system of
price controls and supply allocation ex-
pired at midnight Sunday after being in
existence for four years and two weeks.
Expiration of price controls immediately
removed the $5.25-a-barrel lid on more
than 60 per cent of U.S.-produced oil, thus
allowing the price for that oil to rise to the
uncontrolled world market price of arounde
$12.
However, Congress and the Ford ad-
ministration are involved in a last-ditch at-
tempt to work out a method of gradually
ending price controls over a period of time.
Any such phase-out plan would be made
retroactive to midnight Sunday, a factor
that officials say is expected to deter oil'
companies from raising prices immediate-
ly.
Under a compromise proposed last week
by Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mans-
field and House Speaker Carl Albert and
tentatively accepted by Ford, price con-
trols would be reimposed for a brief time
provided the administration receives some
sign that Congress will adopt an ac-
General Assembly Opens
Special Session Today
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) — The
United Nations General Assembly opens a
12-day special session today aimed at the
economic uplift of the Third World.
A conciliatory approach to the problems
of the have-not nations was expected from
.,the United States following overtures by
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger last
month. But except for a promise of 6
million tons of food aid in the 1976 fiscal
year, there has been no advance indication
of what Washington will propose.
The American position was to be
outlined this afternoon in a speech
prepared for Kissinger. Because
secretary of state is still tied up in the
die East, it will be delivered by the new
chief American delegate, Daniel Patrick
Moynihan.
Kissinger in a speech in Milwaukee on
July 14 told the developing countries the
United States was prepared to undertake
joint efforts to alleviate their economic
problems. He also said the industrial
nations should "show understanding for
the concerns" of the nations whose
economies are dependent on raw
materials that are subject to radical price
fluctuations.
\, In June, however, the United States took
exception to two proposals thelThird World
delegates will be pushing at \the special,
session:
—"Indexation," meaning tying the
prices of things countries buy to those they
Partly Cloudy
Partly cloudy and warm today and
tuesday. Fair and mild tonight. High today
in the,mid 80s. Lows tonight in the mid to
Wei 60s. Highs Tuesday in the mid to up-
per 80s.-
Winds light and variable today and
tonight.
Outlook for Wednesday. partly cloudy,
with a slight chancelif a shower.
sell so the two rise and fall together.
—"Integrated approach," the creation
of buffer stocks of basic foodstuffs and raw
materials so that prices hn be regulated
by buying a commodity when the price is
too cheap to suit the producers and selling
when it gets too high for the consumers.
The Third World nations are also
seeking more aid from the industrialized
world and the rich members of the Organ-
ization of Oil_ Exporting Countries. 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim safd
he thought the special session would "go
well."
"I think there's a constructive spirit on
both sides and an interest to cooperate and
avoid a confrontation," he said.
ceptable gradual decontrol plan within a
few weeks.
Both congressional leaders are
evaluating their colleagues' sentiment for
such a course while Ford has until next
week to decide whether to veto a bill ex-
tending the old controls for six months.
previously had said he will veto the ex-
tension but withheld final action after,
meeting with Albert And Mansfield.
Federal Energy Administrator Frank G.
Zarb said Sunday on CBS' "Face the
Nation" that any compromise would have
to retain the administration's $2-a-barrel
special tariff on imports and that Ford wilt
not accept any phase-out plan Itisting
longer than 39 months.
The administration has predicted the
end of price controls would mean an in-
crease of about 6 cents in the cost of a
gallion of gasoline if the $2 tariff is
retained. Congressional critics estimate
the impact woidd be at last double that es-
tirnate.
The agreement was to be submitted to
the Israeli cabinet later today for ap-
proval, and Kissinger said he expected the
Israelis to initial it tonight. He said he
would then take it to Alexandria for the
Egyptians to initial it.
Kissinger added that Egypt and Israel
would sign the agreement together in
Geneva in a few days, possibly next
Sunday.
Not only is the new pact another step for-
ward in Kissinger's step-by-step approach
to peace in the Middle East, but the
agreement of the two longtime ad-
versaries to sign together is a symbolic
step toward peace.
The agreement is the third intenm set-
tlement negotiated by Kissinger between
Israel and its Arab neighbors since the
1973 arab-Israeli war.
It provides for another Israeli troop
withdrawal in the western Sinai Desert,
giving up the Gidi and Mitla mountain
passes and the Abu Rudeis oilfields; mu-
tual pledges not to use force against each
other for more than three years, the
stationing of American civilian tech-
nicians to man electronic warning posts
between the two armies, opening the Suez
canal to Israeli cargoes and America,
promises of military and financial aid to
Israel.
The agreement is conditional on
congressional approval of the U.S.
peacekeeping role. Also, the pact will not
go into effect until military and technical
protocols are negotiated between Israel
and Egypt.
Although Senate Democratic leader Mie
Mansfield of Montana and others have
criticized the U.S. role, Kisinger expets
Congress to give its consent after some
difficult debate.
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Paving was recently installed around the new T-hangars at Kyle Field.
„
Immediate Price Hikes Are Not'. "11 .-"'T-Hangars Complete
With the addition of sliding doors to the
10-unit T-hangar, work on the Murray-
Calloway County Airport was completed,
as far as the construction crew hired by
Judge Robert 0. Miller and supervised by
Charles McKenney, foreman, is con-
cerned.
Over a period of four months, the men
employed under Title VI of the Com-
prehensive Employment and Training Act
built forms for and poured hundreds of
square feet of concrete, erected the metal
beams and supports, and riveted metal
Storms Force Evacuation Of
Hundreds As Flood Waters Rise
Storms over the Great Lakes forced the
evacuation of hundreds of people in Ohio
and Michigan as flood waters swirled
around their homes, while tornadoes
roared over Minnesota and killed an
elderly farm couple whose car was flung a
quarter-mile through the air.
In Cleveland, a downpour accompanied
by flooding plunged the city into a pool of
debris and forced evacuation of homes for
the second time in a week.
About 50 persons were evacuated from
three apartment buildings and a motel
-when a swollen crook poured over its
banks. Rescuers used boats and
helicopters to pull people out of the waist-




The holiday death count continued to
climb as millions of Americans prepared
to start home today after a long Labor Day
__holiday weekend. _
At I a.m. EDT Sunday, the death count
stood at 246.
In one of the worst accidents, a car
collided with several motorcycles Satur-
day night in rural Wisconsin. A second car
crashed into the wreckage moments later.




Possible End To Strike
CHARLESTON, W.Va. ( AP --- Coalfield
meetings continued today to discuss a
possible end to the wildcat strike that has
idled 80,0001'United Mine Workers, but no
strong back-to-work movement surfaced.
Some union leaders were cautiously op-
timistic after weekend gatherings that the
three-weekold walkout would end at the
12:01 a.m. shift Tuesday, after the Labor
Day holiday weekend.
But other miners, mainly in the West
Virginia area that spawned the three-
week-old walkout, reiterated their deter-
mination to keep two thirds of the nation's
125,000 soft coal miners off their jobs.
And even if union leaders do obtain a
return-to-work consensus, only a few
roving pickets at midnight could keep the
mines closed, as Miners traditionally and
automatically honor pickets.
Such pickets kept a return movement
from working Friday in southwest
Virginia, were about half of the 9,000
UMW Dist 'et 28 miners have been
striking.
"As of Friday there was a movement
going on that the men were going back to
work," District President Ray Marshall
said Sunday. "I feel confident that starting
Tuesday the men will be going back to
work."
In Ohio, 4wo striking locals in Meigs
County voted Sunday to return, but they.
represent less than half of that statel e2,200
idle miners.
In West Virginia, a group of Logan Coun-
ty locals met'Sunday and voted to stay off
their jobs until their demands are met
(See Coal. Page it
Cleveland's east side.
Flooded east-side streets brought traffic
to a standstill; electric power to 16,000
customers was interrupted during the day
Sunday.
No one was hurt in te latest flood, in con-
trast to the previous Sunday's deluge
which claimed four lives and caused an
estimated $10 million damage.
The National Weather Service said a
total of 1.68 inches of rain had fallen since
midnight Saturday.
In Michigan, 276 persons were
evacuated from the town of Hersey as
rising waters threatened an upstream dam
Sunday but state police said early today
the flood danger had passed.
In several other rain-soaked western
Michigan towns, people were told to get
ready to leave their homes on short notice
if a flood threat worsened, but raging
rivers crested before reaching danger
points.
A National Weather service official said
more than six inches of rain fell in the 24-
hour period ending Sunday afternoon
around Hesperia, about 25 (-miles north of
Muskegon, Mich.
In Minnesota, a farmer and his wife
were killed Sunday when a tornado
snatched up their car and hurled it several
hundred feet.
Ole Ronningen, about 72, and his wife
Agnes, about 65, of Climax died when the
twister smashed their car into the ground
near Crookston in northwestern Min-
nesota.
Tornadoes and golf-ball-sized hail
damaged several buildings in the rural
area.
Meanwhile, hurricane Doris chiulied
through the Atlantic Ocean far from land
today and Hurricane Caroline was down-
graded to a tropical storm after hitting the
northeast coast of Mexico.
Floods churned up by Caroline's 115-
mile-an-hcur winds drove 1,000 persons
from their homes, but no injuries were re-
ported. Emergency centers were set up in
San Fermando, 85 miles south of Brown-
sville, Tex.
Doris, packing winds of about 85 miles
an hour, was about 1,200 miles east-
northeast of Bermuda and was moving
slowly eastward.
siding and roofing in place.
"Once available for use, the hangars will
be rented to private-plane owners, and will
become income-producing facilities,
managed by the airport board, and sup-
plying some expense money for the rest of
airport-operation expenses," said Judge
Miller.
Paid for last year by the board, with the
help of the county fiscal court and the city
council, the prefabricated metal building
cost $28,000, and was stored on the
premises until work began in March of this
year.
"In accordance with federal regulations,
all materials are paid for from local funds.
while the federal funds pay the em-
ployees," said Judge Miller.
Sporting 3,000 feet of paved runway with
an administration building and full-time
manager, runway lights, light tower and
pump house, Kyle Field will also soon have
a stronger beacon mounted on top of its
light tower.
"The new light is many, many times
stronger than the old beacon, and will
allow planes to follow it to the airport,
making for safer landing approaches,"
said Johnny Parker, the airport manager
"In addition, some new runway lights are
being installed," he said.
"We're all delighted that, in addition to
creating jobs for those who need them, this
program has and will allow us to do so
many things to help the county and its
people," said Judge Miller.
National Airlines Struck By
Flight Attendants Union Today
MIAMI ( API — National Airlines' 1,200
flight attendants began their Labor Day on
strike, walking off the job at midnight and
forcing thousands of holiday travelers to
change their flight plans.
The strike, National's second within a
year, was Milled by the Association of
Flight Attendants after the failure in
Washington of talks aimed at ending an 19-
month deadlock in contract negotiations.
All flights were canceled by the Miami-
based carrier, which serves 45 American
cities and London with 360 daily flights
carrying about 18,000 passengers. Other
airlines began setting up extra flights to
handle passengers who had been booked
by National.
"The company remained adamant in
their position and they did not take any
movement." union official Mike Garko, a
steward, said of the breakdown. "We went
up there to negotiate with hope and good
faith. The mediators brought both sides
together Sunday and the company just
maintained the same adamant position."
Company spokesman Ken Turpin said,
'National is disappointed that the talks
have broken off without reaching
agreement."
Scott Smith, another union spokesman.
said his group was asking for a $44 raise
for new attendants, bringing their monthly
salary to $537. He said National's last offer
was a raise of $3 to $496. Under the com-
pany's proposal, top pay would go from
$733 a month to $768, he said. The union is
asking $800.
Garko said talks were tentatively set to
resume Wednesday, "but if the company'
maintains its position, thik will.be_a..long
strike.
Strikes Mark Labor Day 1975
Labor Day 1975 began with a strike by
the flight attendants of National Airlines
as stewardesses of the "Fly Me" airline
hoisted "Don't Fly Me" signs.
In the coalfields of AOalachia and the
hills north of the Ohio 'AOrer, some of the
local leaders of the Uniti.d Mine Workers
tried to persuade their men to end a three-
week-old wildcat strike whieh as idled two-
thirds of the nation's 125,100 soft coal
miners. There was some cautious op-
timism — but no solid indications -- that
the men might return to work Tuesday.
President Ford came in for harsh
criticism from leaders of five major
unions over the weekend, while the
President's La bew Secretary defended the
administration's economic policies.
Ford, at his iCamp David retreat in
Maryland's foggy Catoctin Mountains,
praised the working man in his Labor Day
message for the "willingness to sacrifice
and eagerness to support responsible
economic policies.
The National Airlines strike began at
one minute after midnight; contract talks
between the airline and the Association of
Flight Attendants had broken down 2 hours
earlier.
The nation's eighth-largest airline,
which normally carries.. about 16,000
passengers a day, suspended all flights.
In a joint appearance Sundayqpn NBC
-Meet the Press," union leaders attacked
the Ford administration's economic pol-
icy.
United Auto Workers' chief Leonard




. Abel of the United Steel Workers
said the administration's actions so far
have added up to "absolutely zero "
Woodcock and Abel were joined in their
criticism by Jerry Wurd of the American
Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employes, Robert A. Georgine of the
Building and Construction Trades Depart-
ment, AFL-CIO, and John Ryor of the
National Education Association. -
Meanwhile, Labor Secretary John T.
Dunlop predicted on ABC's "Issues and
Answers 'that the unemployment level wil
gradually decline for the rest of 1975 and
into-1976. However, he said prices will
continue to rise, although not as fast as
they had been rising in recent months.
In Detroit. a citizens' group called for a
Labor- Day moratorium on crime.
Deploring the city's high crime rate, 200
persons marched down -Woodward
Avenue, Detroit's man thoroughfare.
Sunday.
,e
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Up With Equal Rights!
Give Groom a Shower
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: This might sound crazy, but how come
people don't give showers for men who are getting married?
Brides get linen showers, kitchen showers, lingerie showers,
and all kinds of showers. But grooms never get anything.
Women are now screaming for equal rights, so how about
giving men equal rights? A man who's about to be married
could use some new pajamas, shirts, underwear, and even
spark plugs and fan belts.
Well. Abby, what do you say?
FOR EQUAL RIGHTS
DEAR FOR: I'm all for it. But where have you been? Not
long ago I published a letter from a man whose wife left him
and took everything; so his pals at work gave him a shower
to help set him up in housekeeping. Bravo!
DEAR ABBY: I am a 39-year-old woman who is engaged
to a wonderful man, age 40. He has three fine children and
has been a widower for two years. He is very clean cut,
considerate, and I think I'm the luckiest woman in the
world.
Now, my problem: He frequently says, "my wife," when
referring to his deceased wife. I think he should call her his
late wife. Also, he is very close to his late wife's parents and
he refers to them as his "in-laws." Are they not his "former
in-laws"?
Am I being small-minded, jealous and unreasonable to
feel as I do or am I justified? I want to be fair. I certainly
don't want to damage our relationship, but this one habit of
his is driving me up a wall.
Is this worth mentioning?






The Senior Citizens will have
an Arts and Crafts Bazaar on
Friday and Saturday,
November 21 and 22, at the
Calloway County Public
Library.
Groups will meet each first
and fourth Thursdays af each
month from ten a, m. to noon at
the St. John's Center, 1620 West
Main Street. This group will
tour arts and crafts shops,
workshops, and demonstrations
and for transportation call 753-
0929 by 9:15 a. m. on each day.
Plans for this bazaar will be
discussed Tuesday, September
2, at 10:05 a. m, at the Ellis
Community Center. Square
dancing will be from 1:45 to 2:45
p. m. Table games have been
changed to Thursday of each
week from one to three p. m.
On Tuesday, September
from 9:30 to 11:30 a. m. the
Dexter Senior citiznes will have
its arts and crafts session at the
Dexter Community Center.
Kirksey Community Senior
DEAR NEEDS: Anything that chives you up a wall is Citizens will meet Wednesday,
well worth mentioning. But first you must realize that his September 3, at 10:30 a. m. at
forme:I_ iwawtl1.iJways.k jaalLof his. fazoilk,Irca use the.. Fellowship the -
they are is children's grandparents; so'clOn't demandlrar
he refer to them as "my former in-laws." But.do tell him 
United Methodist
that he'd bttter start referring to his late wife as just that
because You will be his wife soon.
DEAR ABBY: Do you think a grandmother has to baby-
sit with grandchildren who are disobedient and
„disrespectful?
I have two married sons who each have two little
'boys—all under 10. The sons of one family are a pleasure to
be with. They are well-mannered and obedent, and I love
sitting with them either at my own home or at theirs.
The sons of the other family are just the opposite The
boys are mouthy rude: aii0 they actually abuse me. Pdoft't
even want them in my home because they are so wild and
destructive.
I have flatly refused to baby-sit for the boys who give me
a hard time, and now I am being criticized by the whole
family.
Do you think I should treat ALL my grandchildren alike
when they behave' differently? And am I wrong to favor
those who are mannerly and cooperatiye?
NEEDS SOME WISDOM
CRITICIZED





Lit is vesicant you
Mrs. Kathryn Outland
Phone 7S3-30711
toe Sri 8asksIJII4 • Ow 111,114"
Christmas In A
Held By Spring
The Baptist Women of Spring
Creek Baptist Church met on
Wednesday, August 13, at 7:30
p.m. at the church.
Mrs. Ilene Evans, president,
Baptist Women, presided and
led the watchword. Scripture
reading was from Hebrews
11:23-29 followed by prayer by
Mrs. Halford Beane.
The program was presented
by Mrs. Ralph White, Mrs.
Jerry Don Butler, Mrs. Stanley
Letterman, Mrs. Brent Evans,
Mrs.lialford Beane, Mrs. Clint
Greer, and Miss Margaret




Following the meeting the
Baptist Women were joined by
other mission organizations for
the -Christmas In August"
program. Bro. Stanley Let-
terman led the group in singing
"I Heard The Bells On
-Christmas Day.'
The gifts to be sent to Baptist
Concern Center in Salt Lake







Free Delivery on orders over $1.00
Specials Good thru September 36
College Cleaners




Senior Citizens of Hazel
Community will meet at the
Hazel City Hall on Wednesday,
September 3, at one p. m. For
transportation call 753-0929 by
11:30 a. m.
Bowling will be for senior
citizens at Corvette Lanes at
1:30 p. m. on Wednesday. The
charge is 'fifty cents per game.
* PERSONALS t
GUESTS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. BM McKenzie
and daughter, Retina, of St.
Louis, Mo., were the holiday
guests of Mrs. Katie Simmons,
1017 Payne Street, Murray.
ugust" Program
Creek Groups
members of the Girls in Action
and Mission Friends.
Refreshments were served by
the Baptist Young Women.
Edwards-Lovett Vows Read
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Dale Lovett
The Hardtn Church of Christ Prayer," "The Bridal March,"
was the scene of the August and the Recessional.
Fifteenth wedding of Miss Bride's Dress
Vickie Edwards, daughter of The bride, escorted to the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lee altar by her father and given in
Edwards of Benton Route marriage by her parents, was
Eight, and Lonnie -Dale_ _Lovett, 4 loveiy-; -in- her Alfred .-Angelo.-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lovett
of Benton Route Four.
Bro. Willis Green performed
the double ring ceremony at
seven p. m. as the wedding
party ,stood before an arch of
brass containing fifteen tapers
entwined with greenery. On
each sided the arch were spiral
candlelabra, each holding
fifteen candles entwined with
greenery and arrangements of
white mums and gladioli tipped
in blue with blue satin bows
which completed the setting.
Family pews were marked with
blue satin bows.
A program of recorded organ
music included selections of "I
Love You Truly," "The Lord's
Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 201 TA
You may be indecisive now,
not knowing which way to turn,
but don't wait for -inspiration"
to help you. Get going, and let
past experiences guide you.
TAURUS
1 Apr. 21 to May 21)
A good period for revitalizing
all projects, for capitalizing on
unusual ideas and revamping
outdated methods.
GEMINI
May 22 to June 21)
Inner excitement and height-
tsoW"
ened anticipation could send
you off the sound path, in both
thought and action. Make a
special effort to maintain
composure.
CANCER
1June 22 to July 23) ENO
You will have less opposition
in certain areas than you ex-
pect. Take the bit by the teeth;
put beliefs, intuitive ideas
actively to work.
LEO
i July 24 to Aug. 231 ,124'tti YOU BORN TODAY are
Aspects mostly auspicious, endowed with a warm per-
but accuracy and forethought sonality, a fine intellect and a
must spark all decisions, willingness to work /11.141 to
moves. Travel and outdoor reach your goals, which are
interests especially favored, usually highly estimable. At
VIRGO times, however, you lose con-
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23 ) "P%. fidence in yourself and fret if
Controversy may prove things don't seem to be going as
annoying, but here is where well as they shouki. Try to
-your keen, logical mind will be bolster your optimism in such
an aid. Emphasize pertinent cases and realize that the
points and keep minor issues in Virgoan has been gifted with
their place. great willpower which, if he'
LIBRA n -would but use it to his utmost
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) A will see him through anYthing.
An inspired idea and friendly Also, try to curb an inclination
cooperation should help ypu in to be overly critical of others
perfecting some of your long- Fields in which you could make
orange your greatest success: politics,
SCORPIO - ;pm ev 'statesmanship, diplomac.
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) music, politicaf economy ornv
t science. Birthdate of: 1-lem-Watch finances, but don'
become too anxious over them. George, political economist.
Just make up your mind
original dress designed of
imported organza and chantilly
lace. Chantilly lace fashioned
the bodice, Sabrina neckline
and short baby doll sleeves. Soft
blue crystal pleating enhanced
the band of the slekVes.
Scalloped lacehands edged with
blue double crystal pleating
fashioned a deep garland on the
skirt front and bordered the
chapel length train. An overlay
of lace formed a godet effect at
the skirt sides.
She wore an organza picture
hat with Venice lace trim with
an attached veil of silk illusion.
She carried a bridal bouquet
of white mums, glamellia, and
baby's breath placed on white
lace backing with baby blue
streamers.
Mrs. James ( Vickie) Holland
of Murray was matron of honor
and the only attendant for the
bride. She wore a formal gown
of multi-colored flowered
organza over soft blue lining.
The dress was designed with
to scooped neckline, short puff
pursue a conservative and sleeves, and was accented 'at
realistic course. the empire waist with blue
SAGFITARIUS 40 ribbon. She wore a baby blue
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) hat accented with a blue ribbon
Look deeply into all situ- and carried a nosegay of daisies
ations. Surface appearances
could be misleading. Egieclally 
and mums tipped in blue with
blue streainers.
favored: cultural interests, 
domestic matters, travel. 
The groom chose Brian Roy of
Benton to serve him as best
Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) vs/
'WV man. The groom and best manCAPRICORN
wore blue suits with the groom's
Use a bit of artistry to relieve 
the monotony of routine. Don't 
suit matching the blue in the
hesitate to embark on a new 
bride's dress. For his bouton-
Venture R. 11-REALLY shows 
there, the groom wore a _
promise. A bit of daring is 
glamellia, the same flower a.1 and Debbie "&rnit.E• household
favored. 
--the bride's bouquet.
For her daughter's wedding,
the bride's mother chose to
wear a floor length gown of
yellow jersey knit with mat-
ching jacket. She wore a white
orchid at her shoulder.
Mrs. Lovett, mother of the
groom, was attired in a floor
length knit dress of maroon and
white with matching jacket. She
also wore an orchid.
Mrs. Thelma Anderson and
Mrs. Hattie Edwards, grand-
mothers of the bride, and Mrs.
Arthur Goheen, grandmother of
the groom, wore corsages of
AQUARIUS
( Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Things should start picking up
for you now. However, a whole
new approach to an undertaking
just barely started' could be
your best road to achievement.
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) X
You will do well if you pursue
your own interests and remain
aloof from affairs which do not
essentially concern you. This is
no time to go off on tangents.
double white carnations. Great-
grandmothers of the bride, Mrs.
Edith Anderson and Mrs. Betty
Rudolph, both wore single
carnation corsages.
Miss Cara Edwards, sister of
'the bride, kept the guest
register. She was attired in a
formal gown of deep green
jersey knit. At her shoulder she
wore a corsage of carnations.
Reception
Following the seremony the
reception was ha at the B. L:
Trevathan RoorriNaf the Bank of
Marshall County, Benton.
The serving table was
overlaid with white lace cloths.
Centering the table was a brass
candelabrum with white bur-
ning tapers adorned with multi-
colored daisies, carnations,
mums, and baby's breath. The
punch bowl was set in floating
multi-colored flowers and
burning' candles. The cake was
decorated with blue bows and
streamers tonped with wedding
bells.
Serving at the reception were
Mrs. Don Cooper, Mrs. David
Palmer, Miss Danita Edwards,
and Miss Jan Lampkins.
The couple left for a short
wedding trip and now reside at
Benton Route Four.
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lovett,
parents of the groom, en-
tertained members of the
wedding party at their home




Prenuptial events for the
bride included a personal
shower given by Kennita Roy,
Carla Reed, Rhonda Rudd,
Karen Fulks, Karen Dickerson
shower given by Patsy Ed-
wards, Paula Bell, Donna
Edwards, Ruth Edwards,
Geneva Washburn, Cheryl
Cope, Betty Henson, Geraldine
Anderson, Charlene Lamb, and
Bertha Anderson; household
shower given by ladies of the
Hardin Church of Christ, Mrs.
Hazel Edwards, Mrs. Barbara
Darnall, Mrs. Sue Penney, Mrs.
Irene Erwin, Mrs Irene
Harrison, Mrs. Reba Wyatt,
Mrs. Dorothy Silli, Mrs. Emma
Elizabeth Powell, Mrs. Agnes





Bethany Sunday School Class
of First Baptist Church will
hive a potluck supper at the
cTurch at six p. m.
Alateen will meet at the AA
Hall at seven p. m.
Recovery, Inc., will meet at
the First Presbyterian Church
at seven p. m. Note change in
time and place.
Welcome to new members ot
the Oaks Country Club will be at
the Waterfield Student Union
Ballroom, Murray State
University. A catered dinner
will be at 6:30 p. m. followed by
a dance. In charge of
arrangements are Messrs and
Mesdames Homer Branch, Jim
Lamb, Mike Morgan, and
Stanley Hargrove.
Tuesday, September 2
Volunteers for Breath of Life
campaign for Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation for Dexter and
Hardin will meet at 7:30 p.m, at
the Hardin Community
Building. Persons interested
are urged to attend.
Murray High and Middle
School Band Boosters Club will
meet at the band room at the
high school at 8:30 p.m.
First United Methodist
Church Women will meet at ten
a. m. in Hale Chapel. A coffee
will be at 9:30 a. m. The
executive committee will meet
nine a. ,
Women's Guild of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at
Gleason Hall at 1:30 p. m.
Group II of First Christian
Church CWF will meet at the
home of Mrs. Ruth Clopton at
two p. m. with Mrs. Pauline
Speegle and Mrs. Elizabeth
Vaughn as cohostesses and Mrs.
Rupert- Parks as program
leader.
Dorothy Group of First
Baptist Church Women will
meet at the home of Mrs. Neil
Brown at ten a. m.
Lottie Moon Group of First
[Baptist Church Women will
,A,rneet at the home of Mrs. fit. R.
Howard at 7:30 p. m.
Tuesday, September 2
Three-ddy Medal Golf
tournament for women of the
Murray Country Club will start
at 9:30 a.m. and continue
through Thursday.
!! Mason Circle of Mason's
Chapel United Methodist
Church will meet with Mrs.
Sammy Tidwell.
Executive Board of Murray
Woman's Club will meet at
eleven a. m. at the club house.
Each is to bring a sack lunch.
Note change in date and time.
Delta Department of Murray
Woman's Club will have a
dinner at the club house at 6:30
p. m.
Murray Assembly No. 19
Order of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall at
seven p. m.
Murray TOPS Club will meet
at the Health Center at seven p.
m.
Ellis Center will open at ten a.
m. for senior citizens. Square
dancing will be at 1:45 p. m.
Dexter Senior Citizens will
have its arts and crafts session
at 9:30 a, m. at the Dexter
Community Center.
Spring Creek Baptist Young
Women will meet at the church.
Wednesday, September S
Red Cross Volunteers will
have their re-organizational
meeting at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital
Conference room at one p.m.
Baptist Women, Baptist
Young Women, and Acteens will
meet at Cherry Corner Baptist
Church ipt 7:30 p.m.
Ladies day luncheon will be
served at Oaks Country Club at
noon with Mary Bogard and
Vickie Nance, phone 753-7879, as
hostesses. Bridge will be at nine
am. with Agnes Fair, phone
436-2326, as hostess. Make
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United States Industrial Council
TODAY'S TOPIC: HYPOCRITICAL INDIA
The transformation of India into a
dictatorship is shocking to those
Americans conditioned to regard that
country as "the world's largest
democracy." Actually, there is very little
reason for surprise.
Since it gained independence from Great
Britain, India has been moving in the
wrong direction. True, the Indian political
elite was enormously successful in selling
a bill of goods to the United States and
other Western nations, persuading them
that India was a democracy.
In point of fact, India has acted in a very
undemocratic way since its establishment.
Jawaharlal Nehru, the first prime
minister and father of Dictator Indira
Gandhi, favored a state-controlled
economy. He did everything possible to
impose a regimented economy on the
Indian peoples and to prevent the exercise
of economic freedom.
From 1947, when it gained in-
dependence, India has followed an
aggressive foreign policy. It asserted its
domination over Kashmir on the country's
northern border, despite the over-
whelmingly Moslem population and
orientation toward Pakistan. In 1961, India
committed aggression against Portuguese
Goa, forcing the people of that colony to
accept Indian overlordship against their
will.
In its foreign policy, the Indian govern-
ment has been consistently+ anti-Western.
The late V. K. Krishna Menon, who served
as India's defense minister was a virtriolic
foe of the United States, and an advocate of
close ties to the Soviet Union.
Indeed, India's milittry cooperation
with the Soviets has inereased year by
year, with the Soviets given naval
facilities at Indian ports.
Throughout the Vietnam War, India
HARRIGAN
made plain its sympathy for the com-
munist side, despite the fact that America
was spending billions of aollars to feed
starving Indians.
On the international scene, gratitude
always is in short supply. But India has
been conspicuous in its lack of gratitude
for the unending stream of gifts the
American people have offered since 1947.
For example, India has not complained
about the presence of a large Soviet fleet in
the Indian Ocean, but furiously objects to
occasional visits there by American
warships.
The Indian government has been the
most hypocritical of governments. It has
loudly criticized other nations which have
used police or troops to quell riots. But
Indian armed forces have been employed
at the same duty on countless occasions.
Indian diplomats at the United Nations
have complained about other countries
that suspended certain civil liberties. But
India has had a preventive detention law
since 1947. India has resorted to indirect
censorship and thought control over many
years, restricting the number of American
university personnel, for example, and
insisting on guidance for film crews
working in the country.
Perhaps the ulitrnate example of India
hypocrisy was India's development of and
explosion of a nuclear device — a basic
bomb — at vast cost while appealing to. the
U. S. to provide free food to the Indian
people.
In short, India's record since 1947 is an
ugly one. The Indian government, which
has placed socialism ahead of food
production and efficient manufacture of
goods, has been a terrible failure. It now
seeks to conceal its failures and corruption





By S. C. Van Curon
By S. C. VAN CURON
The political exchange going on between
Gov. Julian Carroll and Republican
nominee Robert Gable on the proposed
collective bargaining bill for public em-
ployes seems to be an exercise in
semantics.
A bill on this subject has been around the
Kentucky Legislature since 1968 when the
Kentucky Education Association in-
troduced a bill providing for "professional
negotiations" with school boards. Some
variation of the bill has been in every
legislative session since then. In 1974 state
and city employe organizations joined with
KEA in trying to pass a collective
bargaining bill. It was defeated.
Gable calls the effort one of
unionization of public employes. Carroll
disputes this by saying that the bills he has
voted on when he was in the legislature did
not call for binding arbitration.
The 1968 bill did call for appointment of
arbitrators, but this was not binding since
the school boards had the right to refuse
this. In other words, the school board had
the final say.
This effort was explained as an attempt
to provide a means of communication
between the classroom teachers and
school boards. It was bitterly opposed by
TKenttien.--Stlfuhl Boards' ASsOciflorr -
and defeated.
Essential parts of the 1968 bill said:
"This Act shall be known as the Public
Employes Bargaining Act.
"In enacting this Act it is the intention of
the General Assembly to promote the
practice and procedures of collective
bargaining for all public bodies, agencies
and institutions in this state and the
representation by public employes in the
collective bargaining process throagh
their duly chosen representatives.
"Employes have the right to self-
organization to form, join or assist labor
organizations; to bargain collectively
through representatives of their own
choosing over questions concerning
wages, hours and other terms and con-
ditions of employes."
The House Journarshows that Carroll
voted for this bill on March 13, 1968.
In the 1970 session a similar bill was
introduced saying:
-The General Assembly declares that it
is the policy of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky and the purpose of this Act to
promote cooperative relationships bet-
ween government and its employes
through the practice and procedures of
collective bargaining for all public bodies,
agencies and institutions in the state, and
the representation of all public employes
in the collective bargaining process
through their duly chosen represen-
tatives."
Carroll, the House Journal shows, voted
for this bill March 5, 1970. It was defeated.
On March 9, a motion was made to
reconsider the bill, or revive it for another
vote. Carroll voted for reconsideration.
This move was defeated. •
The exercise in semantics revolves
around the question of "binding ar-
bitration."
In fighting this bill, the KSBA said
although the bill prohibited striking in its
text, this did not mean that public em-
ployes would not strike. School teachers
struck in 1968 for a day or two in many
districts.
Gable takes a similar position to that of
the KSBA. He says the collective
bargaining bill tfould eventually lea4to
unionization and probably the striking:of
public employes.
'Firemen in Lexitigtotitrrtiek this year.
Policemen and firemen in San Francis()
struck in September and won a raise
Let's Stay Well
Women In Crime
Crime _traditionally has been
carried out by men rather than
women. The few females who
became professional criminals
usually were in subservient roles
and worked under the direction
of their lovers or pimps
What have been the effects of
the women's liberation move-i
ment on their participation in
crime? As a result of the ex-
panded occupational oppor-
tunities for women and their
participation in activities beyond
the traditional ones at home.
their role ;Fr4iate criminality.
has been giveli little attention by
most laiv enforcement officials
and criminologist, even in recent
years. Involvement of females in
crime is expected to rise -- in
fact. is already occurring -- as
their roles change in society, in-
creasing their exposure to oppor-
tunities for crone and expanding
By F.J.L. Blassingame, M.D.
their responsibilities to earn a
livelihood.
According to Rita Simon of the
University of Illinois. writing in a
publication by the -National In-
stitute of Mental Health and
briefed in a recent issue of
Science News the percentage of
female arrests for all crimes
rose over a 20-year period (1953
to 1972) from 10.84 to 15.27 per
cent_
In seribus crimes, the increase
was greater from 9.40 to 29.7 per
cent). For example. in forgery
,and counterfeiting, the increase
n female crimes Was In serious
Imes, the increase was greater
(from 9.40 to 29.7 per cent). For
eXample. in forgery and counter-
feiting, the increase in female
crimes was In serious crimeS
the --i-ticrease v.:Zs 'greater "ffrOrn
9.40 In 29.7 per cent) For exam-
ple. in te P,L, r and counterfeit:
ing, the increase in female
crimes was from 14.0 to 25.4 per
cent, women's criminal partici-
pation increasing with their ex-
panded opportunities of employ-
ment in so-called white-collar
jobs.
Simon reasons that women's
particpation in crimes of
violence may not increase. Such
acts usually are associated with
frustration and dependency.
ahich have been traditional in
the female roles.
Witivincreased education and
employment, such feelings\ of ex-
ploitation and victimization will
increase, as will the motit tion
to kill. Simon's beliefs proved
true during 1953-1972 period of
arrests, and they remain about
the saine-for criminal homicides
and aggravated assaults by
women (luring this period •
BLASINGAME
Q: Mr. A. R. asks if any mentai
or physical condition ever re-
quires or justifies that a physciar
have intercourse as a form •
treatment of a patient.
A. Sexual relations by a pti -
cian with his patient is new
justified under any circurn
stances as a form of treatment
Such physician:patient intimac),
is condemned.
Q: Mr. J. T. wants to kno\t. : -.
taking corticosteroids over a
long , period can have effects "r
A. One of\several effects of t:ik
ing corticostemais over a I,
period is the loss of mini: 1.
fromthe bones losteoporne,
Thu ill-effects can he serioll.
tesehrin-tendIr rtittapse ver-
tebrae and fractures of the
and long bones of the
t rem it ies
Garbage men in New York City struck and
won a wage increase.
The political exchange between Carroll
and Gable is just a play on words, or
semantics as it is called.
The special legislative subcommittee on
collective bargaining invited Carroll to its
last meeting, but the governor declined.
In a letter to the committee, he said:
"It is my belief that it is the respon-
sibility of the legislature to formulate
basic public policy on such matters, since
you are by law and composition best
equipped to fully perceive and reflect the
attitudes and interests of the public at
10 Years Ago
William H. Schofield has been named as
administrator of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital by the Hospital Com-
mission to succeed Bernard Harvey who
resigned recently.
Sgt. Franklin H. Wells will leave Sep-
tember 15 with his family for his two
years' tour of duty in West Berlin, Ger-
many.
Paving of the access road by the
Calloway County Country Club from High-
Peen--
" started. Tiffs road is also used by r.krin _
Grove and Kirksey school buses going to - - -
Calloway County High School. Copley News Serv7;"---2.--- .4..„..,
David Parker and Steve Titsworth of
Murray were among those from Murray
State College attending the Sigma Chi
fraternity workshop at Muncie, Ind.
71#JK To-/E STORYES OW to/A MAIL-
fikW/UANCE ARE w,t/LY Atic4C.C•IR477)/
90 Years Ago
The W. D. Shoemaker Popcorn Company
was broken into the night of August 30 and
about $100 in cash was stolen.
Murray State College is expected to have
its largest enrollment in history when it
opens for its 33rd year on September 15.
Over 1600 students are expected.
Births reported include a girl, Kathy
Maria, to Mr. and Mrs. Billy Dan Stokes on
- August 23, a girl, Sandra Joy, to Mr. and
Mrs. Alberi'Raspberry on August 21, and a
boy, Randall Grey, to Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Outland on August 21.
Good quality fat steers sold from $18 to
$21 this week as reported in the Murray
Livestock Company sales.
Ground beef is advertised at 27 cents per
pound in the ad for Johnson's Grocery this
week.
Bible Thought
For where your treasure is,
there will your heart be also.
Matthew 6:21.
If your dollars are in the world,
that's where your heart will be.
Put them in God's work; your




"My wife," said the man at the bar,
"insisted on choosing my new secretary.
Actually, he's quite a decent chap."
A husband at home recovering from the
flu watched an afternoon serial and
became more and more annoyed with his
wife's sniffles and tears. "How can you cry
over the imaginary troubles of people you
never met?" "For the same reason," she
snapped back, -that you scream and yell
when a man you don't know scores a
touchdown."
Los Angeles Bottoms are tops! Slim,
trim, curved ones are what women notice
says the president of Man Watchers, In-
corporated, an organization devoted to the
studies of the male physic. Susie Mallory
says that according to a survey of their
members, women notice men's buttocks
more than any other male characteristic.
The next most noticed aspect of the male
physique are chest, hands, posture. Burt
Reynolds was voted tops by the
organization for this animal masculinity
and sense of humor, and great looks from
top to bottom. When asked what her
husband thinks of her occupation, Susie
Mallory, president of Man Watchers said,
"Well, for Christmas, he gave me a set of
blinders."
Tucson, Ariz. — Children who do not
want their parents to get divorced will be
able to block the split, at least tem-
111EARTliN
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to an-
swer questions and solve problems—fast.
If you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
HEARTLINE, 8514 N. Main St., Dayton,
Ohio 45415. Senior citizens will receive
prompt replies. The most useful replies
will be printed in this column.
Heartline: I have been receiving Social
Security retirement benefits, but this year
I returned to work. However, I will not
work after December. My earnings will be
considerable and I would like to know if
my benefits may increase. —T.R.
Answer: Earnings credited to a Social
Security beneficiary after he retires are
reviewed each year. Ani, benefit increase
due because of these additional earnings is
automatically processed during the year
after the year of earnings. For example,
1975 earnings would be reviewed in 1976
after the employer reports are processed,
and any increase would be fully
retroactive to January 1976.
Heartline: Is there a bill that has been
introduced to provide for a cost of living
raise every six months instead of once a
year?—Mrs. P.L.
Answer: Yes. H.R. 3138 introduced by
Rep. Robert 'Frasier, D—Mich., to amend
the Social Security Act so that the
automatic cost of living increase in Social
Security benefits may be made on a
semiannual basis, rather than the present
annual basis.
Heartline: Could you tell me about your
guide to Medicare?—Mr. J.J.
Answer: HiSertline's Guide to Medicare
covers the entire Medicare program in
easy to understand question-and-answer (
form, and also in easy-to-read large print.
It is unconditionally guaranteed. Send
$1.50 to fleartline's Guide to Medicare,
8514 N. Main St., Dayton, Ohio 45415
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porarlly, in .Pima County. ,;‘`Children have
a real stake in the family unit and they
should have a right to try to preserve it,"
Conciliation Court Judge Norman S.
Fenton said. "Unfortunately, the rights of
children are too frequently ignored." Fen-
ton said if a child of a couple planning a
divorce writes a letter opposing it, he will
order mandatory court counseling. Such
an order would suspend the divorce for 60
days. There is no age requirement for the
child, the. judge ruled, saying "a mature
eight-y.','44 old" would be able to write such
a letter. ( Arizona Republic)
Rodney Dangerfield claims he and his
wife are trying a new approach: "We sleep
in separate rooms, we have dinner apart,
we take separate vacations — we're doing
everything to keep our marriage
together."
Milwaukee — Court officials couldn't
believe it when they got a note from a
Canadian man who had been paying
alimony to his ex-wife for 57 years. Ben-
jamin Shaffer of Canmore. Alberta, wiote
that he just wanted to make sure that his
obligation to his late wife, Marie, whom he
divorced in 1922, ended with her death last
month. Shaffer said he had paid alimony
since the couple separated in 1917, in-
cluding monthly payments of $30 since the
fall of 1936. With the death of his ex-wife he
said he believes his "obligation is over and
the case is closed." Family Court Com-
missioner Sol Goodsit wrote back, saying
that Shaffer was "to be commended for so
faithfully continuing to make such
payments. You may definitely assume
that your obligation to pay alimony is now
over and the case closed." ( Milwaukee
Sentinel)
Marilyn announced that she was getting
married on Saturday and her mother
suggested that she wait until her father
returned from a European trip. "Can't you
ask Ted to postpone it a couple of weeks? "
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Bonefish Meets Challenge, Wins
Hambletoma By A Nose Saturday
DU QUOIN, M.( AP) - They
turned into home stretch three
abreast, under the whip, pound-
ing toward the winner's share
9f a record purse and the pres-
tige of harness racing' pre-
miere trot for 3-year-olds, the
Hambletonian Stake.
At the finish line it was Bo-
nefish by a nose, squeezing a
photofinish final inch of ex-
citement out of the 50th annual
classic's four-heat four-mile
dramatics.
Bonefish, a big bay colt
reined by the legendary driver-
trainer Stanley Dancer, had
• been the going-away favorite
for Saturday's race months be-
fore the two fillies and 10 other
colts entered ever set hoof on
the Du Quoin State Fair-
ground's mile-long clay course.
But a couple of questions
hung heavy by race day: ha-
Bonefish recovered from a dis-
mal showing the week before at
an Indianaholis race, and could
he overcome his far-outside No.
9 starting position in the first
heat.
For a while it didn't look like
it. He led the first dash all the
way to the three-quarter pole
and then, as Dancer said after-
ward, simply ran out of gas. A
darkhorse named Yankee Bam-
bino, driven by Walter Rossn
started at the rail, stole ground
steadily - from fourth at the
quarter to third at the half to
second at the last turn - and
found himself first at the finish
by three-quarters of a length
over Surefire Hanover and
Dancer's son Ronnie. The time
was 1:59.0. Bonefish turned up
ninth.
To win the stake, a horse
must win two heats, so Bonef-
ish still has a shot. But he
would be starting ninth again,
the position dictated by his fin-
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By The - Associated Press
American League
•East
W L Pct. GB
Baltimore 73 60 .549 6
New York 67 67 .500 121/
Cleveland 61 68 .473 16
Milwaukee 59 76 .437 21
Boston 79 54 594
Detroit 52 81 .91 27
West
Kansas City 72 60 .5.45 71/2
Texas 67 69 .493' 141/2
Chicago 65 69 .485 151/2
Minnesota 63 70 .474 17
California 62 73 .459 19
Saturday's Results
Detroit-9,- ca40ornie--1 -
Minnesota at Cleveland, 2, ppd.,
rain
Baltimore 4, Chicago 2
Oakland 7, Boston 6, 10 in-
nings
Kansas City 5, New York 2
Texas 8, Milwaukee 3
SUNDAY'S Results
Minnesota at Cleveland, 2,
ppd., rain
California. at Detroit. can-
celled, rain
Chicago at Baltimore, ppd.,
rain
Oakland 8, Boson 6
Kansas City 7, New York 0
Milwaukee 4, Texas 1
Monday's Games
Kansas City (Busby 15.10 and
Briles 6-41 at Chicago (Wood
13-17 and Osteen 7-12), 2
Cleveland (Eckersley 10-5
and Bibby 4-14) at Baltimore
(Torrez 16-7 and Cuellar 13-10),
2
Oakland (Blue 17-10) at Cali-
fornia (Figueroa 12-101
Milwaukee (Travers 5-8) at
Detroit (Ruhle 10-10), (n)
New York (Medich 11-15) at
Boston (Morel 11-2), (n)
Minnesota (Blyleven 14.61 at
Texas (Jenkins 16-13). (n).
Tuesday's Games
Cleveland at Baltimore, (n)
New York at Boson, (n)
Milwaukee at Detroit, (n)
Kansas City at Chicago, (n)
Minnesota at Texas, (n)
Oakland at California, (n)
Special Riq
Fort Her
A ring is forever and we make
up these beautiful, versatile
rings special for the girl in
your life. For mother or
Grandmother, colorful birth-
stones represent each child's
birth-month. For the pre-teen
or teenager, her birthstone
set alone is a cherished gift.
Lindsey's
Jewelers







Atlanta-at -Chicago; -ppd. rain
San FranCisco 4, Philadelphia 1
Houston 7, Pittsburgh 4, 2nd
game, ppd. rain
Cincinanti 3, St. Louis 2, 10
innings
Los Angeles 7, New York 0
Montreal 5, -San Diego 1
Sunday's Results
Atlanta, 3-8, Chicago 1-4, 2nd
game 10 innings
Pittsburgh 9, Houston 6, 2n0
game ppd.,- rain
St. Louis 5, Cincinnati 3
San Diego 6, Mongeal 0
&art Francisco 5, ilfilladephia 4
Los Angelet 5, New York 2
Monday's Games
Chicago (Bonham 11-12) at
St. Louis (Forsch 12-9 or Curtis 8-
9)
San Diego (Jones 17-8) at
Cincinnati (Darcy 9-5), (n)
Montreal (Rogers 10-10) at
Philadelphia,(Hilgendorf 6-3), (n)
Los Angeles (Hooton 13-9) at
,San Francisco (Barr 11-12), In)
Atlanta (Easterly 1-7) at
Houston (Konieczny 5-12), fn)
Tuesday's Games
Los Angeles at San Francisco
Montreal at Philadelphia, (n)
San Diego at Cincinnati, In)
Pittsburgh ar New York, (n)
Chicago at St Louis, (n)




Pittsburgh 75 58 .564
Philphia 72 63 533 4.
St. Louis 72 63 .533 4
New York 71 64 .526 5
Chicago 62 74 .456 141/2
Montreal 58 75 .436 17
West
Cincinnati 90 45 667
Los Angeles 72 64 529
S.Francisco 67 68 .496
San Diego 61 75 .449
Atlanta 59 77 .431




AP1 - Italy's Vittorio Bram-
billa took the lead two laps
from the finish Sunday and won
the 60-lap Grand Prix of Three
Rivers for Formula Atlantic
cars in record time.
Brambilla, 38, driving a
Macch, covered the 75-mile dis-
tance in one hour, four min-
utes, six seconds.
ish, and Yankee Bambino was
back on the rail.
Going into the first turn, an-
other driver broke a stirrup
and Dancer had to rein away.
At the quarter marks he was
eighth, ninth and ninth but,
down the home stretch. he
picked himself up and pulled in
second to Noble Rogue, who
won by a head in 1:59 2-5. Yan-
kee Bambino was fourth and
another heat was needed.
Four entries scratched, mak-
ing traffic lighter, and Bonefish
was in excellent starting posi-
tion. He held the second spot
for three quarters of a mile,
then opened a four-length lead
over Spearmint and driver Dick
Williams. At the wire, it was.
Bonefish by a length and a half
in 2:00 3-5, over Songflori and
Delvin Miller, Hambletonian
winner in 1950. Yankee Bam-
bino class third and Noble
Rogue, driven by Jimmy Ar-
thur, ninth.
A fourth heat, three-colt trot-
off was ordered up to decide
the stake. At the quarter it was
Noble Rogue, Bonefish and
Yankee Bambino. That order
held to the three-quarter pole,
but Bonefish was already mak-
ing his move. Then that home
' stretch turn. Noble Rogue be-
gan to fade, and it was Bonef-
ish and Yankee Bambino trad-
ing stride for stride. Suddenly
it was over, and no one could
say who had won, except Danc-
er. At the line, he noticed the
wheels of his bike and Ross'
"Vben add'Concludtkl Tnriv; -
self winner because Bonefish is,.
just a little longer. •
The camera proved him
right. The time was 12:02 4-5.
Bonefish had shaved two _sep-
onds off the record for a f our-
mile race and Dancer, Ham-
bletonian liner in .972 and
1968, had won again. Bonefish's
share of the record $232,192
purse tame to $116,096. Yankee






Ridley Wins U. S.
Amateur Tourney
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -
Fred Ridley, who has said re-
peatedly he doesn't want to
play pro golf, didn't sound quite
so adamant after winning the
75th United States Amateur
title.
"No way," tht 23-year-old
Stetson University law student
said Saturday when he was
asked about becoming a pro.
"I'm going to be a lawyer, and
I think I can make more money
practicing law."
Given a chance for rebuttal,
after holding off a late rally
from Keith Fergus to win the
36-hole finals of the Amateur's
Diamond Anniversary two-up,
Ridley started with his same
observation ... but then hed-
ged.
"I'm not going to turn pro,"
he said. "Well, I might."
Pressed further, the resident
of Winter Haven, Flax added;
"I don't think you can male a
rash statement after one tour-
nament. I've pretty much made
up my mind, but future events
could change it."
In winning th.,1!fi.S. title, a
match play „affair with 200 en-
tries, Ridley included All-Amer-
icans‘Curtis Strange of Wake
- er &Id -AMPBein- of TT&
da among his eight victims.
After sinking only•four bird-
ies ig his first seven rounds,
Ridley was rated the underdog
against Fergus, the 21-year-old
All-American from the Univer-
isty of Houston who had been
the most consistent golfer all
week.
But Ridley rolled in .eight
birdies on Sunday:six during
his one-under-par 69 morning
round on the testing Country
Major League Leaders
By The Associated Press
National League
BATTING (350 at bats),-
Madlock, Chi, .364; T.Simmons,
StL, .334; Watson, Htn, .333;
Morgan, Cin, .329; Sanguillen,
Pgh, .323.
RUNS-Cash, Phi, 97; Mor-
gan, Cin, 94; Rose, Cin, 91;
Lopes, LA, 87; Monday, Chi, 8$.
RUNS BATTED IN-Lu-
zinski, Phi, 103; Bench, Cin,
103; T.Perez, Cin, 94; Staub,
NY, 90; T.Simmons, StL, 86;
Cey, LA, 86.
HITS-Cash, Phi, 179; Rose,
Cin, 178; Garvey, LA, 176;
Madlock, Chi, 169; Milian, NY,
165.
DOUBLES-Rose, Cin, 41;
Bench, Cin, 36; Cash, Phi, 33;
Grubb, SD, 33; Luzinski, Phi,
32; A.Oliver, Pgh, 32.
TRIPLES-D.Parker, Pgh, 9;
Garr, All, 9; Griffey, Cin,
Gross, Mtn, 9; R.Metzger, Htn,
9,
HOME RUNS-Luzinski,. Phi,
31; Schmidt, Phi, 31; Kingman,
NY, 28; Bench, Cin, 25; Cey,
LA, 22.
STOLEN BASES-Lopes, LA,
61; Morgan, Cin, 54; Brock,
StL, 49; Cedeno, Htn, 42; Car
denal, Chi, 28.
PITCHING (13 Decisions)-
Hrabosky, StL, 11-3, .786, 1.75;
Gullett, Cin, 11-3, .786, 2_08;
Seaver, NY, 19-7, .731, 2.14;
Christenson, Phi, 9.4, .692, 3.48;
Denny, StL, 9-4, .692, 3.49; Kir-
by, Cin, 9-4, .692, 4.55, Norman;
Cin, 9-4, .692, 3.71 R.Jones, SD,
17-8, 680, 2.32. -
STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, NY,
194; Messersmith, LA, 190;
Montefusco, SF, 178; Sutton,
LA, 166; Richard, Htn, 150.
American League
BATTING (350 at bats)-
Carew, Mtn. .370; Lynn, Boa.
.331; Munson, NY, .317; Wash-
ington, Oak, .309; McRae, KC,
.309.
RUNS-Lynn, Bsn, 84; Ystr-
zemski, Bsn, 83; Rice, Bsn, 82;
Carew, Min, 81; Mayberry, KC,
78.
RUNS BATTED IN-Lynn,
Bsn, 93; Rice, Bsn, 90,
R.Jackson, Oak, 88, Mayberry,
KC, 87; L.May, Sal, 84.
HITS-Carew, Min, 168; Mun-
son, NY, 156; G.Brett, KC, 151;
Washington, Oak, 151; Single
ton, Bal, 150; Rivers, Cal, 150.
DOUBLES-McRae, KC, 38,
Lynn, Bsn, 37; R.Jackson, Oak,
34, Singleton, Bal, 32; May
berry, KC, 31.
TRIPLES-Rivers, Cal, 11;
G.Brett, KC, 11; Orta, Chi, 10;
P.Kelly, Chi, 7; 8 Tied With 6.
HOME RUNS-Mayberry,
KC, 29; R.Jackson, Oak, 29,
G.Scott, Mil, 27; Bonds, NY,
25; Burroughs, Tex, 22,
STOLEN BASES-Rivers,
Cal, 64; Washington, Oak, 39;
Otis, KC, 33; Remy, Cal, 31;
Carew, Min, 30.
PITCHING (13 Decisions)-
Moret, Bsn, 11-2, .846, 3.29;
Palmer, Bal, 20-8, .714, 2.16;
B.Lee, Bsn, 17-7, .708, 3.61;
Blyleven, Min, 14-6, .700, 2.89;
M.Torrei, Bat, 16-7, .696, 3.31,
Leonard, KC, 11-5,0688, 3.48;
Tanana, Cal, 13.6, .684, 2.41;
Wise, Bsn, 17-8, .680, 4.04.
STRIKEOUTS-Tanana. Cal,
206; G.Perry, Tex, 195; Blyle





















MONTREAL I AP i-Roma-
Man competitors took two gold
medals Sunday, the final day of
the international competitions
of the 1975 canoeing event.
Final events were run off for
the 1,000 meter distances with
Ivan Patzaichin of Romania
taking the men's single canoe
race with a time of four min-
utes, 2.54. seconds. Ghorghe
Danielov and Ghorghe Simonov,
of Romania combined to win
the two-man canoe race with a
time of 3:53.25.
WOULDN'T YOU REALLY RATHER HAVE
A BIG VILLA APARTMENT AT
DAYTONA BEACH
FOR THE PRICE OF A ROOM
Enjoy your own private villa at the World's
, Most Famous Beach. 70 rqinutes from
^ Disney World We have bus tours 3
famous resturants, The Tropics, Hong
Kong, Swedish House
• Each villa completely equipped for
\ housekeeping, air conditioned.
with spacious lawns, room
telephones, TV, shopping center
OCEAN BATHING
2 swimming pools, recreation hall-.
playground Golf. tennis privileges
An easy drive to all Florida attrac,








1110 of 30$ vi t')
• For free color brochure and onforrnatoon wrote
.1 FUROR VILLAGE RESORT Dept 702 __a






ENDICOTT, N.Y. (AP) Then, getting serious, Baird
Butch Baird says he's found the said "everything is falling into
secret to his success so far in place. It's easy playing this
the B.C. Open golf tournament, way."
but "I'm not telling what it is."/'b He missed only one green,
Secret or not, Baird is the
leader today as he was Satur-
day, playing the 6,815-yard En-
Joie Golf Club course in an
even par-71 Sunday for a nine-
under-par 204 for 54 holes.
He was two shots ahead of
Don Iverson, who also carded a
71, and three in front of Jim
Colbert, 69, David Graham, 71,
and Mike McCullough, 72.
In all, 33 players in the field
of 70 finished their third rounds
under par while six were at
par.
Baird, 39, a 16-year tour vet-
eran, never had the early lead
In a tournament until Saturday.
He has won only one, the 1961'
Waco Open, with a fourth-round TENNIS
,
charge. FOREST Hf1.1.S, NY.
He's in 108th place on this Jimmy Connors, world's top-
year's Money-winning list with ranked men's player, agreed to
$14,134 and has his eyes on the represent the United States in
top prize of .$35,000 in the $175,- the 1976 Davis Cup tennis corn-
000 event. ' petition while Chris t vert,
"There's a hole irr my wallet " world's MR-ranked women's
if the check is there, but- Player, was elected president of
there's still 18 holes to play," the Women's Tennis Associ-
he said. ion.
the 435-yard, par-four 13th,
which he bogeyed when his
12foot putt wouldn't go in. He
hit-died the 565-yard, par-five
fifth with a nine-foot putt.
The wind, the first in three
days of play and stiff at times,
gave many of the golfers
trouble. Among them was de-
fending champion Richie Karl,
the host pro, who faltered to a
76 and 215 after rounds of 67
and 72.
Hubert Green, the 1973 win-
ner when the B.C. became a
regular tour stop, turned in a
71 and was at 210.
Club of Virginia's James River
Course.- His three-under 32 on
the back nine, best of the tour-
ney, led to a five-up lead at in-
termission.
Leading 1-up, Ridley man-
aged to wrap up the title with
bogeys on the final ,,two holes
while Fergus finished bogey-
double bogey.
If Ridley doesn't turn pro,
he'd be onl_y the fourth cham-
pion since Jack Nicklaus, who
won the first of his two titles in
1959, who didn't join the tour.
The others were Bill'Campbell,
1964, and Vinny Giles, 1972,
both second-round losers this
year, and Canadian Gary Cow-
an, who won in 1966 and 1971.
Court And Navratilova In
Near Perfect Tennis Match
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. (AP)
- Margaret C,ouFt is 331 years
old, a 5-foot-105i, 150-pound
right-hander from Australia
and a seven-time winner at
Forest Hills.
Martina Navratilova, is 18, a
147-pound left-hander
from Czechoslovakia, playing in
only her second U.S. Open Ten-
nis Championships.
Despite the disparities in age
and experience, their physical
stature and style of play make
them nearly a perfect match
for the quarter-finals.
This year at Wimbledon, Mrs.
Court beat Miss Navratilova 6-
3, 6-4, but not without a
struggle. In the Australian
Open, Martina beat Margaret 6-
4, 6-3, also in the quarter-finals.
On the United States women-'s
professional tour, Mrs. Court
was extended 6-3, 3-6, 6-2 in the
final in Chicago to overcome
the Czech. =
"We -both have the same
style of play," said Miss Nav-
.-ratilova after she beat Kathy
May of Lis' Angeles, 6-3, 6-0 in
the third round on center court
before a crowd of 15,837  Sun-
day.
"We both like to hit out,
come to the net," Martina said.
"It should be a good match."
Mrs. Court said she agreed,
ater an erratic 7-5, 6-3 victory
over Janet Newberry of Some-
rville, Mass., Sunday night be-
fore a crowd of 4,209 bundled
against the wind and tempera-
tures in the 604.
Tuesday will tell.
Tonight is an All-American
night, with Chris Evert, the
heavy favorite, seeking a quar-
ter-finals slat when she meets
Wendy Overton; and Jimmy
Connors, the defending cham-
pion, taking on Harold Solomon,
the No. 13 seed, in a fourth-
round match.
Connors led the top three
seeded men into the round of
16, where stamina counts as
much as prowess since it is the
first round of best-offense set
Reed Leads Mi.'s Vulcans
-Back To Win Trail Saturday
By The Associated Press
Quarterback Matthew Reed,
the big second-year pro from
Grambling, appears to be all
the Birmingham Vulcans
needed to get back on the win-
ning track.
Reecr,lhit for two weeks Nvittr
a hip pointer while the Vulcans
were losing two straight, ran
for one touchdown, set up an-
otfier with a 28-yard pass and
threw an action point in the
Vulcans' 21-8 World Football
Leagu,e victory Saturday over
the Shreveport Steamer, 2-3.
He completed 12 of 28 passes
for 213 yards without an inter-
ception before, an announced
crowd of 18,700 at Birmingham.
"It was great to come back
and win after losing two in a
row,- said Coach Marvin Bass
of the Vulcans, 3-2, WFL cham-
pions last year as the Ameri-
cans. think Matthew Reed
did a super job. He's in great
shape now and really played
like he's capable of playing."
In other WFI, games Satur-
day, the Charlotte Hornets clob-
; bered the Jacksonville .Express
3344; -tife-M-emphIS Griztftet
walloped the Chicago Winds 31-
7, and the San Antonio Wings
shut out the Portland Thunder
22-0.
Quarterback Tom Sherman
threw for one touchdown and
completed 9 of 11 passes for 119
yards in Charlotte's lopsided
victory over Jack,sonville. Char-
lotte's first score came on a
one-yard firsrquarter plunge
by Don Highsmith, who gained
99 yards in the game, played
before 16,428 fans at Jackson-
ville.
"We controlled the ball for
that first touchdown, and any-
dine you do that it puts you in
good position," said Coach Bob
Gibson. "If we hadn't scored
before the rain, it might have
been a different game."
Wide receiver Ed Marshall
caught three touchdown passes
and an action point to help
Memphis over Chicago, and
quarterback Johnny Walton
tossed two TD passes in San
Antonio's victory over Port-
land.
Marshall caught four passes
in, the game, but they were for
a total of 115 yards. The contest
drew 21,515 fans at Memphis.
Running backs Bill Sadler
and pm-Strong each gained
more than 100 yards on the
ground for San Antonio, rack-
ing up its fourth straight victo-
ry before 12,197 home fans.
matches for the men.
The defending champion
ousted Georges Goven of
France 6-3, 6-1 and then started
running commentary on his
match tonight with Solomon,
the No. 13 seed who beat Wot-
jek Fibak of Poland 4-6, 6-0,-7-6
Saturday.
Connors' act on center court
Sunday was followed by his al-
ter ego, Iliellstase, the No. 8
seed from Romania, who swept
past Mark Cox of Great Britain
fr-0, 6-4.
In the grandstand, Manuel
Orantes, the No. 3 seed frogv
Spain, struggled to a 6-2, 3-6, 6-
1 triumph over Pohman
of West Germany; No. 11 Raul
Ramirez of Mexico came from
a first-set deficit for a 1-6, 6-3,
6-3 triumph over Onny Parun of
New Zealand; No. 15 Jan Kodes
of Czechoslovakia whipped Syd
Ball of Australia 6-2, 6-0, and
Guillermo Vitas, the No. 2 seed
from Argentina, overpowered
Dick Stockton'6-1, 6-4, before a
standing-room-only crowd.
However, 10th-seeded Roscoe
Tanner didn't fare so well. He
became the sixth-seeded man to
fall when Karl Meiler, a 26-
year-old West German, sur-
prised him 6-7, 6-4, 6-4.
On Saturday, No. 4 Arthur
Ashe, No. 5 Borg of Sweden
and No. 9 Rod Laver of Aus-
tralia were among second-
round winners, as was un-
seeded Eddie Dibbs of North
Miami Beach, Fla., who




We can lift and store you
boat up to 70' for winter.




Om Ey. Lake at Mae 45
Fee Of ormaticie piano
(502) 474-2728
Hard-working pioneers have left us many
remembrances of their labor. They have
-bestowed on us a nation...founsted _on
phystcal and mental work. They tamed a
wilderness...farmed virgin soil...laid the foun-
dations of our great cities. Like us, they had
chosen vocations, and like us, they had set
goals. Today, as we celebrate Labor Day.
let's remember how essential each one of us
is in the further development of our country.
Through our love, dedication and toil, we
have maintained its greatness. let's work
together with a sense of achievement.
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Wouldn't it be ironic if Bill
Nailer, wearing a Houston =i-
tem, returned to knock the
Pittsburgh Pirates out of a divi-
sion title?
Virdon and the Astros tried
their best over the weekend.
They beat the Pirates Saturday
and took a 3-0 lead in the first
inning of Sunday's scheduled
doubleheader opener before
succumbing 9-6.
"We scored six runs and had
11 hits and that should be
enough to win most games,"
said Virdon, who managed the
hard-hitting Pirates in 1972 and
most of 1973 and therefore
wasn't surprised when they re-
plied with nine runs and 14 hits,
including a homer by Bob Rob-
ertson, a double and triple by
Dave Parker and doubles by
Richie Zisk, Manny Sanguillen
and Al Oliver.
"When you play the Pirates
and they are hitting, six runs
doesn't seem to be much," Vir-
don noted.
The nightcap was washed out
in the third inning Houston
batting and the score tied 2-2.
It will be made up following the
end of the regular season only
if it wilL affect the National
League's East Division race,
which shows the Pirates four
U. S. Blanks Japan
MONTREAL ( AP) — The
United States blanked Japan 8-0
in the final of the Inter-
continental Cup Baseball
Tournament Sunciii bero-re a
crowd of 4,893. The Americans
fashioned a 7-0 record in the
round-robin.
Bob Ferris of the University
of Maryland scattered five hits
in pitching the shutout. Paul
Molitor collected three of the
U.S. squad's 11 hits.
Humphrey Out For Season
ATLANTA (AP) — Allfinta
Falcons' Coach Marion Camp-
bell says Rosie Manning or
Chuck Walker may replace
injured defensive end Claude
Humphrey.
The National Football breams
team announced Sunday' that
the 6-foot-5 Humphrey will be
out for the season following
emergency surgery to repair a
torn ligament in his left knee.
He was injured in an exhibition
game with the New York Jets
Saturday night.
-His greatness will be
missed," said Campbell.
Iran Bids For Games
TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — The
Iranian National Olympic Com-
mittee announced this country's
bid today to stage the 23rd
Olympic Games in Tehran in
1984.
Iran's candidature was sub-
mitted to Lord Killanin, presi-
dent of the International Olym-
pic Committee, in letters from
the Shah's brother, Prince Gho-
lamreza, president of the
Iranian National Olympic
Committee and mayor of
Tehran.
• it
games ahead of both the Phila-
delphia Phillies and St. Louis
Cardinals and five up oil, the
New York Mets.
In other NL action, the San
Francisco Giants edged the
Phillies 5-4, the Cardinals beat
the Cincinnati Reds 5-3, the Los
Angeles Dodgers tripped the
Mets 5-2, the Chicago Cubs
nipped Atlanta 9-8 in 10 innings
after the Braves took the opener
3-1 and the San Diego Padres
Sports
In Brief
FOREST HILLS, N.Y. —
Top-seeded Jimmy Connors ad-
vanced into the fourth round of
the United States Open Tennis
Championships, overpowering
Frances's Georges Goven 6-3, 6-
1. Evert, women's top-
seed, easily beat Natasha
Chmyreva of the Soviet Union
6-0, 6-3 to move into the third
round.
GOLF . .
RICHMOND, Va. — Fred Ri-
ley, a Stetson University law
student, held off the charge of
Keith Fergus, an All-American
at the University of Houston, to
win the 75th United States
Amateur Golf Championship 2-
up in the 36-hole final.
ENDICOTT, N.Y. — Butch
Baird shot an even-par 71 to
hold a two-stroke lead over Don
Iverson after the third round of
the $175,000 B.C. Open Golf
Tournament.
-Japan .Lu-
Liang-Huan of Taiwan pal-red
the first hole of a two-hole play-
off with Japan's Kosaku Shi-
mada and Toni Nakamura and
won the ;66,666 Hiroshima Golf
Championship.
DUBLIN, Ireland — Ireland's
Christy O'Connor Jr. fired a
four-under-par 70 for a one-
stroke victory over Harry Ban-
nerman of Scotland in the $55,-
000 Irish Open Golf Tourna-
ment. BASEBALL . .
PITTSBURGH — Pitcher
Dock Ellis of the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates, suspended 14 days ago
for refusing to go to the bull-
pen, was reinstated by General
Manager Joe Brown and Man-
age, Danny Murtaugh.
CHICAGO — The Atlanta
Braves fired manager Clyde
King, who will stay on with the
team in a front office position,
and replaced him for the re-
mainder of the season with spe-
cial assignments scout Connie
Ryan.
AUTO RACING . .
FLOWERY BRANCH, Ga. —
Al Unser raced past Brian Red-
man three laps from the finish
and held on for a narrow victo-
ry in the Atlanta Grand Prix
Formula 5000 race.
SILVERSTONE, England —
Michel Leclere, in a March
BMW, won the European For-
mula Two championship trophy
auto race, covering the 146.6
miles in 1 hour, 11 minutes 5.56
seconds.
HARNESS RACING .
DU QUOIN, m. — Bonefish,
$2.80, won the 50th cannual
Hambletonian Stakes by a nose
on a fourth heat trotoff against
Yankee Bambino and Noble
Rogue.
This is a list of the winners from Satur-
day's Grand Opening Drawings.




















Robby Hale Jimmy Bryn
Janice Lamb Dick Etazzell
Denice Cunningham Paula Fay
Kenneth Cleaver Joan Cope
Clinton Lester John Galligher
Barry Jones Mike Evans
Janet Howard Janet Wallace
Marsha Hendon Gail King
Steve Rogers Owen Garrison
Gladys Tucker Bobby Barron
Bobby Duncan Lockie Landoll
Elizabeth Dalton Steve Hendon
Toy Williams Larry Warren
Mike White Terry Ross
Donna Fultzer Scott Marvin
Sonic Drive Inn
753-7876
blanked the Montreal Expos 6-0..
After Houston jumped to a 3-0
lead, the Pirates retaliated with
four in the bottom of the first,
two on a single by Parker, who
later drove in another run with
his triple. Jose Cruz homered
in the third and the Astros tied
it 5-5 in the fourth, but Pitts-
burgh took the lead for good
with a run in the bottom of the
fourth on a single by Frank Ta-
veras, a sacrifice, infield out
and Jose Sosa's wild pitch.
Giants 5, Phillies 4
The Phillies' John Montefusco
fanned 13 to set a season strike-
out record for San Francisco
rookies with 177. The Count of
Montefusco also belted a tie-
breaking triple eff Steve Carl-
ton in the seventh inning and
scored what proved to be the
winning run on Von Joshua's
single.
Cardinals 5, Reds 3
Harry Rarnussen, who joined
the club in mid-July, hurled
seven, strong innings for his
fourth triumph and snapped the
Cards' four-game losing streak
with eighth-inning help from
John Curtis. Rasmussen also
scored one run and drove in an-
other while Willie Davis drove
in a pair with a homer and
single.
Vedgera 5, Mets 2
Ron Cey belted two home
runs for the second consecutive
game and Steve Yeager also hit
one while Doug Rau beat New
York for the first time in his
career with clutcn eighth
-inning
reuet from Charlie Hough after
Los Angeles relief ace Mike
Marshall injured himself while
taking his warm-up pitches on
the mound.
Braves 3-8, Cubs 1-8
Jose Cardenal's two-out
single in the 10th inning follo*-
ing an intentional walk to Bill
Madlock drove home the win-
ning run in the nightcap after
Jerry Morales' two-run single
in the ninth sent the second
game into overtime despite
home runs by Atlanta's Mike
Lurn, Dave May and Darrell
Evans.
The Braves won the opener
as Phil Niekro scattered eight
hits, making Connie Ryan's
managerial debut with Atlanta
a success. Ryan was named to
replace Clyde King Saturday
night.
Padres 6, Expos 0
Brent Strom pitched a three-
hitter and Dave Roberts drove
in four San Diego runs with a
single and his first homer of the
season. Willie McCovey also
homered.
Lyon County Judge James Thompson signs the official proclamation establishing the observance of National Hunting and Fishing Day
at Land Between The Lakes as Sunday, September 28. Wildlife Biologist Robert D. Smith is shown looking on. The observance will include
antique and hand-carved duck decoys, wildlife oriented arts and crafts, taxidermy demonstration and explanations in the proper han-
dling and preparation of trophies to be mounted by professionals plus exhibitions by the American Mountain Men, and the Second An.
nual Wild Turkey Calling Contest. The day will begin at I p. m. at Empire Form in the Environmental Education Center.
Oklahoma Gets Nod As Nation's Number One Team In Pre-Season
NORMAN, Okla. ( AP) — Ok-
lahoma got the nod as the na-
tion's No. 1 college football
team in The Associated Press'
pre-season poll for 1975, but
Sooner Coach Ba?fy Switzer
says he isn't sure his team de-
serves it.
The sportswriters and sports-
casters who make up The AP
board gave Oklahoma 54 first-
place votes and a total of 1,184
points, - .
But Switzer, after viewing the
Jackson's 'Big Blasts' Lift
Oakland Past Red Sox Sunday
By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
Getting beaten by a Reggie
Jackson home run is one thing.
But a bases-loaded grounder
that ri,pochets off first base for
a double? Or one that dribbles
through the middle for a two-
run single?
Those were Jackson's 1:Ag
blasts Sunday as he drove in
five runs to lead the Oakland
A's past the Boston Red Sox-8-6
in a battle of American League
division leaders.
"I had a lucky day — what
else can I say?" offered the A's
slugger with a shrug.
"He's a heck of a hitter and
he's going to hurt you some-
times," conceded Boston Man-
ager Darrell Johnson. "But his
double hit first base just as
Carl Yastrzemski was going to
field the ball, and his single
needed eyes going through the
middle."
Elsewhere in the American
League, the Kansas City Royals
blanked the New York Yankees
7-0 and the Milwaukee Brewers
defeated the Texas Rangers 4-1.
Minnesota at Cleveland, Cali-
fornia at Detroit and Chicago
at Baltimore were all rained
out.
The Oakland-Boston game
lasted three hours, 49 minutes,
the longest nine-inning game in
the AL this season. The victors
kept Oakland 71/2 games ahead
of Kansas City in the West Di-
vision, while Boston's lead over
Baltimore in 'the s East was
sliced to silt game*:
In the end the difference was
relief pitching: Oakland ace
Rollie Fingers stopped the Red
Sox, but A's reliever Diego
Segui was unable to check the
A's with the score tied 6-6 in
the ninth inning, Segui walked
the bases loaded before Jack-
son came up with his game-
winning single through the
middle.
. "We won today because of
Fingers," said Jackson, who
got his two-run double in the
third inning and also had an
RBI single in the fifth. "If we
can keep it close, Rollie will
win it."
Royals 7, Yanks 0
Paul Splittor blanked New
York on five hits and Hal
McRae drove in three runs with
a double and single for the
Louisville Coach Says
Peacock Good As Herron
By Coach VINCE GIBSON
Unlyecsity of Louisville
Writte* for The Associated
Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. AR) —
When I took the job as Univer-
sity of Louisville head football
coach in December, I honestly
believed this prOgram was a
diamond in the rough. There
was a lot of potential here in
Louisville, just waiting for
someone to discover it. And
now that we're preparing for
our season opener with Western
Kentucky on Sept. 13, I'm more
convinced than ever before that
this'can be a great job.
I'm a real cocky, optimistic
type person. And with some of
the fine football players we've
got returning, I think I have a
good reason to be cocky.
Walter Peacock is a little fel-
low, only 5-7 and 165 pounds,
but he is certainly one of the
finest running backs in Amer-
ica. People won't believe that
because he's small and he
doesn't play for Alabama or
Oklahoma or Notre Dame. But
I had a little runner at Kansas
State named Mac Herron, and
nobody believed me when I told
them he was an All-American.
All Mac did was tear the NFL
apart last year. Peacock is as
fine a runner as I've seen sice
Mac. And like Herron, Peacock
is strong and an excellent
blocker.
But we've got some other tal-
ented players, too. Kevin Mil-
ler, a sophomore and the best
Royals. McRae doubled home
two runs in the third inning and
singled home one in the fifth as
Kansas City kept pace with
Oakland.
Brewers 4, Rangers 1
Pete Broberg stopped Texas
on three hits and Robin Yount
and Darrell Porter cracked
two-run homers for the
Brewers. Rookie Dave Moates
had two of the Rangers hits off
Broberg, 11-13, who struck out
three and walked six. Gaylord
Perry tossed a four-hitter for
Texas,
receiver a year ago, could be
the best pass receiver people
around here have ever seen. He
has great speed and good
hands, and once he catches the
ball he's a terrific runner.
Jim Wagoner has shown ex-
cellent leadership at quarter-
back. Jim is a good runner and
is improving his passing game.
You know, Jim is from Beaver
Falls, Pa., where Joe Namath
is from. People always bring
that up when they talk to Jim.
Well, I'll be the first to tell you
there is no comparison between
Wagoner and Namath when it
comes to throwing a football.
But I'll also be the first to tell
you there's no comparison be-
tween Wagoner and Namath
when it comes to running. Jim
is a fine running quarterback.
And if he improves his passing
game, he'll be a top threat.
We've got two of the best
backup quarterbacks I've ever
coached. John Darling, a junior
transfer from Tampa, can real-
ly throw the ball. He completed
15 of 23 passes for 325 yards in
the Spring Game. A freshman,
Jim Didier, from Las Vegas, isi
also an outstanding prospect at
quarterback. He broke all of
David Humm's high school
recol-ds and we hope he can be
a great player for us in another
year or two.
Wemeed help at fullback. Al-
though Peacock ran for over 2,-.
000 yards the past two years.
we didn't have an established
fullback to go with him
fiendare Forte I tie
Apnl 1975
Deportment of the Deere"
Fecal Silence
coach — the only blemish on
his record is a tie with South-
ern Cal — was obviously upset
with the practice.
Sooners' scrimmage on Satur-
day, commented on the poll re-
sults, "We're not deserving to-
day. We're not ready to play by
any means,"
-'Switier,'Wl'ialer16#-'n'The-OffretisT9'0 The Z.60-bik;"
game in two years as head he said. "It was really hurting.
They wallowed around feeling
sorry for themselves ... We've
always been concerned about
leadership. None was demon-
strated out there today.
"We've got a lot of condi-
tioning to do. I thought we
might let up next week. But we
can't. We'll run every day."
The top rating didn't produce
as much of a sensation among
the Sooners this year as it did a
year ago. Then, the team was
going into the first year of a
two-year television ban and the
last year of a two-year proba-
tion period for recruiting viola-
tions and felt it had to prove
itself.
After going undefeated and
running up the longest unbeat-
en string among major college
teams, the squad was a little
•
more blase about the selection
this year. And all agreed that
while being picked No. 1 in the
pre-season poll is an honor, it's
the final poll that realty counts.
around-here don't--
think about it so much any
more," said All-American half
back Joe Washington. "It's the
final outcome after 'all that
blood and sweat and tears that
counts."
Washington also noted that
although the Sooners were No.
1 before the season-started last
year, they lost that position
after a. tough game against
Southwest Conference cham-
pion Baylor.
Alabama wound up second in
the poll, receiving one first-
place vote. Michigan, with one
first-place vote, was third and
Ohio State, with three votes for
N,o. 1, was fourth.
Southern California was
picked, (Oh; Penn State, with
one first-place vote, sixth; Ne-
braska seventh; Auburn eighth;
Texas A&M, ninth and Notre
Dame, 10th.
PLEASE PRINT
(SEE OTHER SIDE FOR INSTRUCTIONS/
AUTHORIZATION FOR
The No. 11 through 20 posi-
tions went this way, in order:
Texas, Michigan State, North
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State Reclamation Agency Explains Rules To Operators
FRANKFORT, Ky. — More
• than. two hundred coal miners
recently gathered at Pikeville
College to learn the new rxiles
under which they must operate.
In early July, the state
adopted new strip mine
reclamativ yegulations. These
rules regaate the disturbance
and the recovery of land on a
strip mine site. The
requirements not only govern
the construction and use of
access roads, backfilling and
grading, blasting .and water
quality, call for the
planning revegetation,
sedimen and methods
of surfa mining adjacent
land.
The-recent meeting was held
by the division of reclamation in
the Kentucky Department for
Natural Resources and En-
vironmental Protection to




I Cavil 4 Suggest
5 Path 5 Holds on
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12 Sandarac tree 6 Near
13 Virginia 7 Born
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
regulations. Bill S. Lewis,
commissioner of the depart-
ment's bureau of land
resources, expressed his in-
tentions to firmly enforce the
regulations with the
cooperation of the strip mine
operators.
We want the coal operators
to fully understand what the
new regulations require of
them," Lewis said. -Although
most of the state reclamation
regulations remained the same,
several of them—such as
requirements for access roads,
revegetation and water im-
poundment — were tightened to
better protect the natural
resources, as well as the
citizens of the state."
The meeting was the first in a
series. Others will be held in the
various reclamation regions: T
p. m., Aug. 28, Hazard Com-
munity College, Hazard; and 7
p. m., Sept. 2, Madisonville
Community College.
Copies of the new regulations
have been mailed to more than
1,200 strip mine operators.
The presence of Russian mis-
siles in Cuba was protested by
President John F. Kennedy in
1962. Danger of nuclear war
ended when the Russians with-
drew the missiles.
405
Tarpley B. Jones of Murray High ,
Schott! giyes pre,sentation that gamed 
him a trip to Washington, D. C. and the
designation as honorary post com-
mander during Army ROTC Student
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BE TRUE SOU RE NOT OUT
)29.,
V 4
  YO' MAY Nor
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Baby Boy Lite (Mother
Cathey ), Rt. 1, Dexter.
DISMISSALS
Joe Bradshaw, Rt. 1, Colonial
Acres, Dresden, Tn., Louis
Malsonado, 1605 Locust Dr.,
Murray, Mrs. Frances L.
Smith, New Concord, Mrs. Lillie
M. Pace, 211 S. 11th., Murray,
Max J. Workman, Rt. 1,
Murray, Miss Melinda A. Davis,
Rt. 1, Clinton, Mrs. Christine
Melton, Rt. 6, Box 98, Murray,
Mrs. Mabel V. Chester, Rt, 7,
Murray, Mrs. Gregoria Boyd,
Rt. 4, box 283A, Kevil, Miss
Regina A. Cook, Box 104, Hazel,
E. Kenneth Jackson, Box 300
Rt, 5, Murray, R. Curtis
Jackson, Box 300 Rt. 5, Murray,
Mrs. Charlette E. Davenport
and Baby Girl, Rt. 2, Fancy
Farm, Mrs. Betty J. Jennings
and Baby Boy Rt. 2, Box 378,
Paris, Tn., Mrs. Constance M.
Horn and Baby Boy, P.O. Box
2434, Clarksville, Tn., Plenty C.
Walker, 501 Pine, Murray, Mrs.
Sarah L. Cain, 1502 London St.,
Murray, Eurie J. Burkeen, Rt.
3, Murray, Ralph P. White, P.O.
Box 296, Dixon, Mrs. Mary E.
Cooper, 304 N. 10th., Murray,
Miss Mary E. Smotherman, Rt.
1, Hazel, Mrs. Ruth L. Weston,






Baby Boy Collie (mother
Jeanette), Rt. 2, Murray.
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Anne M. Morrison, Rt. 2,
• B0x46, Murray, Mrs. Patty S.
Mitchuson and Baby Boy, Gen.
Del., Dexter, Mrs. Lottie P.
Watson, 1103 Poplar, Murray,
Mrs. Jo Ann Balentine, Rt. I,
Almo, Mrs. Donna J. Gross,
Grogan's Tr. Ct., Murray,
Master Charles, T. Vance, Jr.,
Rt. 8, Murray, Mr's. Maebell M.
Byers, Rt. 8, Box 600, Murray,
William W. McClard, 106 E.
22nd., Benton, Master Buron
Williams, Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn.,
Mrs. Ovie J. Lawrence, Rt. 1,
Hazel, Robert L. Watson, 333 W.
Hale St., Mayfield, Mrs. Maggie
E. Williams, Rt. 2, Hazel, Mrs.
Eva Cole, Rt. 1, Hazel, Mrs.
Opal Mary Ray, 500 Whitnell,
Murray, Otis G. Loftin ( ex-
pired), 204 S. 15th., Murray.
(WHAT LUCK! WE'VE GOT
A CONTRACT T0 "H17"





















Erection of new street signs
has been completed in Puryear,
Tenn., a joint project of
Puryear Lions Club and the
Town of Puryear.
Sixty-one metal street
markers identifying 36 in-
tersections, the first such street
signs in the town's history.
Puryear Lions contributed
$750 toward the ELMO cost of
making the signs, project
chairman William Atchison
said. Club members and other
volunteers contributed the labor
and the Paris Street Depart-
ment helped with sign
assembly.
"We sure appreciate the
assistance of the volunteers, the
Town of Puryear and the City of
Paris in this project," Atchison
Said.
Puryear Lions conducted a
series of fund-raising projects
to finance the venture, the last
of which was an ice cream
supper on Aug. 9.
The club held a monthly
dinner meeting at 7:30 Thur-
sday at the Avalon Restaurant,
Paris, Tenn. to hear an address
















Poison Control  753-7588
Senior Citizens  753-0929
Need line... 753-NEED







Yeoman third class William
W. Scull, son of Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Scull of Hazel, has reenlisted
for four years while serving
aboard the aircraft carrier USS
Independence, homeported at
Norfolk, Va.
A 1971 graduate of Calloway
County High School in Murray,
in joinedthe Navy in September
1971.
Veter'ans Counselor
To Be Here Thursday
Max Miller, a Veterans
Counselor of the Department
for Human Resources, Ken-
tucky Center for Veterans
Affair-401M be at the American
Legion Hall, South Sixth and
Maple Streets, Murray, on
Thursday, September 4, and
Thursday, September 18.
Miller will be present to assist
veterans and their dependents
with claims for benefits due
them as a . result of their
military service. His hours will










Mann jeans and Rob Roy
knit shirts





IF YOU have a burden, let






LATEX HOUSE paint sale.
Two gallons for $14.95.











money maker on the
market today.
WE CAN PROVE IT IM-
MEDIATE INCOME PART





















When yen need snooks,
equipment or service cell
as. Own* is wiles we
knee best. We bare steam




















is new. Great hostess
gifts, and Holiday gifts.
Geraldine Mathis, 1705
Keenland. Phone 753-8284.
5. lost And Found
FOUND YOUNG full
grown, female, pure bred
Beagle. Black, brown and
white. Found on Nash
Drive. Call 753-4307.
LOST A 3 month old male
black Labrador Retreiver






has five openings. Part-
time $75 and up. Full time

















free. House type con-
structed. Free .delivery.
Built on treated skids.
Many in stock. Any size
built to ortier. See to
appreciate. On Hicks
Cemetery Road. One mile




any type of businesS or
real estate. Call .Mrs.
Roberts, 404-455-1668.
12. Insurance
HEALTH, LIFE, burial, up
to $2000.00. Health no
problem. Cali..„763-1976.







14. Want To Buy
TWO OR THREE thousand




white oak, walnut, ash
and hackberry. Highest
prices paid for logs 14" in
diameter and up.
Delivered to Benton, Ky.
Also will buy standing
Veneer trees. Call J. H.
Miller 354-8440.
15. Articles For Sale
MAG WHEELS, 2 in front
Rocket, 2 in rear Mickey




ref rerator, pie safe, size
14 dresses, sideboard.
Call 753-6392.
FOUR 16.5, 10 ply tires.
Call 436-5631.
MIXED FIREWOOD.
$12.00 a rick, delivered.
Call 753-9618.
MOVING-HOUSEHOLD
goods, black and white
TV, bicycles, stereo, fan,
kitchen utensils, lawn
mower. Phone 527-1607.
LIKE NEW portable 200
amp DC gas welder, 350
mitts of AC 110 power,
$850; burning outfit less
tanks, $85. Call 436-2538.
Ask for Nick.




LIBRARY TABLE, 2 ft. x 3
ft. top, $12.50; framed
thermal pane picture
window, approximately
53 in. x 51 in., with ac-
companying pair, old
sash windows, $21.00; two
interior doors, 24 in. x 77.5
in., $5.00; four milled
cabinet doors 33 in. x 14
in. with hardware, $5.00.
Phone 436-2285.
136 CATERPILLAR Dozer,




china, coins, and supplies.
10 to 25 per cent off this
week only. Murray Coin
and Antique Shop, op-
posite bus station, 108 N.
6th Street. Call 753-0140.
§4-S_ELECTIONS
paneling 4 x 8 sheets. $2.75
and up. Moulding to
match paneling.
Bathroom vanities from
$45.00 and up. 12-designs
decorative paneling 4 x 8
sheets $4.25 each. '2" CD
plywood $4.95 sheet. Five
eights inch Particle board
$3.25 sheet. Cabinet
topping at 25 cents square
foot. Interior latex white
paint $3.95 gallon.
Fiberglass panels at 10
cents to 25 cents square
foot. Luan and birch doors
$5.75 to $18.75. Ross and
Truck Salvage Mdse. Inc.




stove, and queen size
mattress and springs,




chopper and 18 fair rice
tires, duel wheels, t3'
bean header, 3 row
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/7" PAYS 70 ADVERTISE . ADVERT/SE WHERE /T PAYS.. 
19 Farm Equipment





430 CASE farm tractor,
bush hog and blade. Call
1-354-6392.
AGRI-PRODUCTS is now
taking orders for fall
grain bins. We also have
gooseneck grain trailers
in stock. Miracle Span
farm buildings are ready
for delivery. Call 753-2958
FOUR ROW CORN header,
Massey Ferguson No. 43.
Used one year. Shelled 70
acres. Call W. P. West,
4354467.
20. Sports Equipment
1975 DELTA PRO BASS
boat. 85 Mercury Locator,
trolling motor, power
trim. Call 753-3932 or 753-
3226 after 4.
18' STARCRAFT PRO bass
boat and trailer with 135
h. p. Evinrude depth
finder. Trolling motor. All
- extras, like new. $3,800.00.
Call 436-2211.
12' SEARS SUPER game
fisher, full floating, 9,9 h,
p. Sears motor. Less than
10 hours. Like new. Both
for $450. Call 436-2538.
55 LB. SHAKESPERE





bow. $100.00. Call 753-7967
after 6:30.
24. Miscellaneous
FORMICA SALE. Odd lot
laminated plastics for
cabinet tops. Solid colors




FORMICA SALE. Odd lot
laminated plastics for
cabinet tops. Solid colors




TWO STORY oak log barn.
F.xcellent condition. Call
53-0870.
27. Mobile Home Sales
TRAILER WITH large
room attached. Located








32 Apartments For Rent
MURRAY MANOR - All



















WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call 442-
1918 or 443-8226.
1975 16' Cobia inboard,
outboard 120 h. p., Billy
trailer, $3,995.
1975 16' Cobia inboard,
outboard, 140 h. p., Billy
trailer, 14,395
1975 Cobia runabout 50 h
p. Johnson motor, Billy
trailer, $2,595.










12 x 65 CLAYTON trailer,
1970 model. $3,600.00. Call
593-3640 or 693-3842: -Big
Sandy.
1975 SCHULT, 14 x 70. All
electric al heat and
air. Call 753-8566.




big porch, good condition.
$3,000. Call 753-4627 or 489-
2324.
NEW TWO bedroom all
electric mobile home.
Water, garbage pickup
and lawn mowing Id-
,. nished. $50.00 deposit.
$125.00' per month. Phone
753-23/.
22. Musical
USED FLUTE in excellent
condition. Call 753-4121.
LIMITED OPENINGS for
piano and voice students.
Mrs. Cecilia Dunn. Call
753-8712.
REYNOLDS ARGENTA
trumpet for sale. Silver,
beautiful tone, two years
old. Two Bach mouth-
pieces and black case in
excellent condition. All




for sale. Ben Dyer 753-
8911.
24. Miscellaneous
16' 80 AMP Electric service
pole, complete. Call 753-
0870.
BUSINESS FOR SALE
Mixed drink bar and
package liquor store, 42
mile north of Graves
County line on Highway




Home Parks. South 16th
Street. Homes and spaces
for families only. Call 753-
3855.
MOBILE HOME, 12 x 50, 2
bedroom, washer and
dryer, air conditioned,
water furnished. One mile
from city limits,
references required. $100
per month. Phone 753-
3533.
HOUSE TRAILER for 2




















6 dryers, 2 wash bowls end
dresser cesobistertioa
Phone St All Utilities
furnished
Si 50 per num%
Riviera Trailer Court
No.24




private entrance and bath
for student. Phone 753-
3143.
WALK IN basement
apartment, bath. Call 753-
4386.
ice large furnished












located on South 12th at
Sycamore .has five
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years ex-
clusive real estate ex-
perience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We









student. Call 753-7575 or
753-0669.
34. Houses For Rent
FOUR ROOM house, bath,
in country, with garden
space. Well water. Call
753-0169.
FOR RENT on Barkley
Lake, 3 bedroom, modern
home completely fur-
nished $150.00 monthly
utilities paid Sept. 1st to
June 1st. Call: 812-897-
3229 after 6:00 p.m.
COTTAGE AT, Panorama
Shores. Prefer married
















Pet World, 121 Bypass,
neii hours-9 a. m. to 5 p.
m., Monday-Saturday.
JUST LISTED, west of
Murray, a home that
could be a 3 or 4 bedroom,
dea; fig/. -nathsr-study,
oversize 2 car garage, all
brick with 1800 sq. ft. of
living area, on a 1 acre
lot, price to sell fast at
$31,900.00, just call Moffitt
Realty Co., 206 South 12
Street, 753-3597.
FIVE ACRE tracts on
Kerby Jennings Trail (Ky
1918), a blacktop road,
near Hamlin, Ky and
Chandler Park. These lots
are located in an ex-
clusive development near
Kentucky Lake. It is only
a short distance to boat
launching facilities at
Chandler Park. Each
tract is nicely woodtd and
has good buildis% sites.
Electric and phone are in
the area. Reasonably
priced. John C. Neubauer,
Realtor, 505 Main Street.
Murray, 753-0101 or 753-
7531.
NEAR ALMO HEIGHTS
within view of Highway
641. Estate of Alfred
Keys. Phone 753-6162.
COLLECTION OF




sonnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
or drop by the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 753-
7724.
31. Want To Rent
MOVING FROM Texas
looking for house to rent
with some acreage. Need
not be in top condition
willing to repair. Please
call collect 314-441-0058.





500 N 4th t RE4.11
PARADISE KENNELS -
Boarding and grooming,
Pick up and delivery
service now available.
Call 753-4106.
TO BUY or sell Real
'Estate, call or see us at
Fulton Young Realty, 4th
81 Maple Streets, phone
753-7333. We have local
and out of state buyers _
and handle property of all
kinds, in both Kentucky
and Tennessee. We need
your listings now. Home










YARD SALE. New mer-
chandise, Junior and
Misses wear at real low
prices. Starts 8:30-5 p.m.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
112 Ash, Murray.
MOVING - Must Sell
stove, $40.00. Call 753-
4131.
43 Real Estate
NEAT TWO bedroom brick
veneer home has electric
heat, .den, carpeting,
fireplace, on large tot in
nice area $22,560. Contact
Boyd-Majors Real Estate,
105 N. 12th or call 753-8080
44. Lots For Sale
910 DOWN AND $20 per
month will buy a large




Telephone 436-5320 or 436-
2473.
46. Homes For Sale
FOR SALE by owner.
Beautiful spacious, 3
bedroom home at 1409
Dudley. Call 753-4381.
1700 AUDUBON, 3
bedroom, 2 baths, family
room, fireplace, dining
room, carpet drapes. Call
753-3960.
SIX ROOM brick house, lit
baths, 6 miles from city
limits. 40 x 40 garage, 10
acres of land, deep welt
256 ft. highway frontage.
Will trade for house in
town. Call 436-5560.
46 Homes For Sale
BY OWNER, delightful 3
bedroom brick, central
heat and air, all ap-
pliances, dining room and
den. Big shady lot. 401 N.
10th. Asking $26,500. Call
753-0690.
COLDWATER, 1 year,
new, large 3 bedroom
house. Extra large lot, 2
car attached garage,
patio, separate laundry
room, central air and
heat, built-in range and
diialticast-er- _
traordinary. Must see to
appreciate. Call 489-2493.
HOME HUNTING? You
will find a large selection
in all price ranges at
Wilson Realty, Auction
and Insurance. Across
from Post Office, Phone
753-3263. Nights and
Holidays. Wayne Wilson,
753-5086, Ron Talent, 753-
1607, Ronnie Pea, 345-
2343, Loretta Jobs 753-
6079. Member M. L. S.
BY OWNER: Three
bedroom brick and 30 x 32
Stran steel building, also
new three bedroom brick




3 bedroom brick house
on large, shaded, well
landscaped lot with 11/2
baths, cathedral
ceilings, large living
area with wood burning
fire place; large kitchen
with built in G.E. range
and side-by-side ref-
freezer. Enclosed car-
port and utility room.









Front and back porch.
Electric •wired. Good
condition Large win-
dows. Ideal for lake
cottage. Can be easily
moved. Call 753-5195.










1975 YAMAHA 125 MX.
Call 436-5335 after 5:00
1975 HARLEY DAVISON,
Super Glide. Call 354-8569.
1972 CL350, excellent
condition. Sissy bar,
shield. $650 (10. Call 382-
2299.
LIKE NEW 1973, 450
Honda. Lots of Extras.
Also 1949 Indian Chief 74.
Excellent , )ndition 812
Olive.
4(9 Used Cars & Trucks
IMO FORD PICKUP in
good condition. Call 753-
3608
1 1972 pyNri'D FOUR speed.
Good condition; .$1,350.
Ion Honda SL175 'cycle,
$300. Motorcycle trailer,
$50. Call 489-2595.
49. Used Cars 8 Trucks
1968 BUICK $300. 1961
Chevy 60LWV boom truck
$1800; Tamdem low boy
tilt trailer, 1200 lbs.
capacity $200; 1962 Chevy
3,4 ton pickup $300; 2 1957
Chevy's both for $175;
1959 GMC with boom and
4 cylinder Wisconsin
power wench. Ready to
mount $950. Call 436-2538,
ask for Nick.
1909 CHEVELLE 350, white
exterior, black interior,
red shag, can be seen at
1630 Main, call 753-0239,
$700.00.




automatic 360 V-8 engine,
steel belted radials,
Phone 1-354-6392.
1968 FORD, 2 door, hard-
top. Radio, power
steering and brakes, air,
automatic. $650.00. Call
753-1777.
1967 FURY I station wagon





Fold down, unique, Good
used trailers, 1,2 mile east




POP UP CAMPING trailer
with stove, refrigerator,
furnace. See at KOA
Kampground, Aurora.
Ben Nix. Phone 753-1372
or 753-3785.
POP UP CAMPER.






David Benton, 753-7699 or






plowing and discing. Call
436-2540.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning and
refrigeration, plumbing




No jobs too small. Call






















Brothers for all your
bulldozing, backhoe work,
or trucking needs. Phone
Aurora, 354-8138 or 354-
8161 after 7 p. m.
KIRBY CARPET CARE-
cleans rugs of all kinds. In
business, homes, and
institution. Rugs come
clean by steam cleaning





efficient service. No job

















Rigid Vinyl. No down
payment. Free estimates.





We can lift and store
your boat up to 70' for
winter. Repair work and
painting tool
Harbor Hill Marine








Call 753-5827 or 7.53-9618.
EXPERIENCED Elec-




grain bins & dairy barns.
All work guaranteed. Call
753-7468. - -
EXPERIENCED PAIN-
TER will do interior or






,( This alphabetized page will run weekly -- clip it from
•• 






Serosceu 1 v•-  a t •
' N
rho wgn of ikterlossiooal
• DAILY SERVICES . CARPETS • FLOORS • WALLS • FURNITURE ID STATIC-PROOFING
• SANITIZING
Call Colloo Professional Cleaning(502) 335-3506 i























































If it has an engine we























































If you do not receive




ShSilver Fish St rubs
Kelley's Termite & Pest
Control













Leto Tilers, hedge sheers, car-
pert & tie reels, Rut It Dry vac.
kneb.. & Polisher, Serecti:
eiwi, jig. mesa owl setoff
Ignitors den's, jacks fiefs &
.., feels, etc
. 753-5703 .
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Funerals
Mrs. Rue L Beale
Dies Sunday; Was
Former Murrayan
Mrs. Rue L. (Susie) Beale of
Westbury Apartments,
Louisville, formerly of Murray,
died Sunday at seven p. m. at
Norton's Hospital, Louisville.
The deceased was 72 years of
age and the wife of Rue Beale
who died February 12, 1969. She
was a member of Christ United
Methodist Church, Louisville.
Mrs. Beale is survived by one
son, Robert J. Beale, and two
grandchildren, Dan and Susan
Beale, all of Louisville; two
brothers, Robert Humphreys of •
Frankfort and Julian Hum-
phreys of East Palestine, Ohio.
Funeral services are in-
complete, but friends may call
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral







Kenneth L. Mosher of Murray
Route Two died suddenly
Saturday at 1:45 p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He had been stricken
ill suddenly Saturday morning.
Mr. Mosher, age 28, had been
residing in Murray since he
entered Murray State
U. niversityjn jpfp§,ite_i_va with
the Upward &mind pregram a.l'
Murray State University,
associated with ITT Insurance
Company, and a policeman for
the town of Hardin. He was a
'member of a Baptist Church
and Sigma-Pi fraternity.
Survivcrs are his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Boley Mosher, and
One sister, Miss Sharon Louise
Mosher, Eureka, Mo.; two
brothers, Ronald E. Mosher,
Eureka, Mo., and David W.
Mosher, U. S. Navy, Japan;
maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Barney Lickliker, St.
James, Mo.
Funeral services will be held
at the Harold Schrader Funeral
Home, Baldwin, Mo., at a time
to be set later on arrival of his
brother from Japan. The J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home had
charge of local arrangements.
The family requests that
expressions of sympathy take
the form of donations to the
Calloway County Heart Fund.
Memorial Church
Plans Fellowship
The annual Welcome Students
Fellowship will be held at the
Memorial Baptist Church on
Wednesday, September 30, at
7:30 p. m., according to Rev.
Jerrell White, church pastor.
Special music will be by the
group, Sunshower. Homecome
ice cream will be served on the
church parking lot following
devotions and prayer time.
Members are needed to bring
freezers of ice cream. All
students are invited as special,
guests.
CORBIN, Ky. (AP) - The
Labor Day weekend brought a
Ku Klux Klan cross-burning in
southeastern Kentucky and a
rally and march in Louisville to
protest Klan activities.
About 100 persons gathered
Saturday night for a Klan rally
at this town astride the Whit-
ley-Knox county line.
Prior to the cross-burning,
the group heard Phillip Chop-
per of Benton, leader of the
Klan in Kentucky, say that
"lynching" would be a "death
by natural causes" for U.S.
District Judge James F. Gor-
don.
Gordon drew up the deseg-
regation program that calls for




Gordon could be removed from
office by impeachment or
lynching, he maintained that
the Klan's violent image was a
creation of the news media.
He pointed out that his wife,
Sandra, and his five children
were attending the meeting,
and Mrs. Chopper, also a Klan
official, said she objected to the
presence of firearms at the ral-
ly.
Two men carried weapons
they identified as Thompson
sub-machine guns—which they
said were needed should
"Black Panthers" try to break
up the meeting—but Mrs. Chop-
per said Klan officials had not
asked that they bring them.
The Klan has said it also
plans a protest march Thurs-
day in Louisville.
About 175 persons marched
through Louisville in an anti-
Klan rally Saturday, chanting
"Save the children, stop the
Klan," and "Ban the Klan, pro-
tect the children."
Some carried signs such as
"Bus the Klan Out," and
"KKK. White Dirt. Who Needs
It
The rally and march were or-
ganized by People United, a
coalition of the Black Panther
Party, the Southern Conference
Educational Fund and the
Council of Parents for Quality
Education.
Bob Cunningham, head of the
parents council, said the march
was to "bring to the attention
of the community the need to
provide for the safety of the
children.
"I would hope that the Klan
would see this and join in be-
cause their children need to be
protected as well," Cunning-
ham said. am sure that most
of us are not for busing. This
isn't a pro-busing or an anti-
busing march."
One non-Klan anti-busing
group also plans a protest
march Thursday, when the de-
segregation plan goes into ef-
fect.
The plan calls for busing of
26,000 students in the Louisville
and Jefferson County schools.
The city-county system has
about 135,000 students, about 20
per cent of them black.
Sue Connor, president of Con-
cerned Parents, Inc., has de-
clined to comment on the size
or scope of the march planned
by her group, but has said it
will receive "quite a bit" of
support from labor organ-
izations.
Ford Spoiling Quiet Holiday
At Camp David Retreat Today
CAMP DAVID, Md. API —
President Ford is spending a
,-414eL-4_49/441/_14- This faggY,
mountain retreat, relaxing with
his family and editing speeches
he'll deliver later in the week.
The President arrived here
early Sunday after 18 hours of
Fellowship Supper
Planned At Church,
The First Baptist Church will
start having the weekly
fellowship suppers at the
church fellowship hall on
Wednesday, September 3, at six
p. m.
Reservations for the supper
at one dollar per person may be
made by calling the church
office until Tuesday afternoon.
Prayer services will follow
the supper with adult choir




Mitchell K. Ward is one of 75
first-year students accepted for
the newly-established day
division of studies at Salmon P.
Chase College df Law of Nor-
thern Kentucky State College,
Covington.
Ward is a graduate of Murray
State University. He resides on
College Farm Road, _Murray.
Founded in 1893, Chase
College of Law, is one of the
oldest evening law schools in
continuous existence in the
nation. In 1972 it moved from
Cincinnati )to , become part of
Northern Itentucky. State
College, the newest institution





Sgt. Richard Larson, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Larson, 105
South Fourteenth' Street,
Murray, has received a letter of
appreciation from his com-
manding officer-- - Fort
Leaonard Wood, Mo., for his
work in establishing the
aeromedical evacuation func-
tion as a separate autonomous
function in the division.
The letter from Clarence W.
Smith, Jr., CPT, MSC, Asst.
Patient Administrator, said in
part, "your ingenuity in office
setup, patient counselling
procedures and corrdination
with the many people involved
in this function have been
exemplary. The price you took
in establishing the office also
extended into many long and
extra hours and especially on
weekends by your own choice to
insure that the patients
received prompt, efficient and
personal care handling."
Sgt. Larson, 24, has been in
the Army for six years. He
graduated from the School of X-
ray and Medical Records at
Fort Houston, Texas, was
stationed in Landstuhl, Ger-
many for three years, and
returned to the United States in
July 1973 to Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo., where he has been
stationed since that time.
While in Germany Sgt.
Larson served as x-ray
specialist at the Second General
Hospital. He received a cer-
tificate of commendation for
excellent performance in the
field of x-ray and radiology
procedures during the Vietnam
War.
Sgt. Larson is married to the
former Petra Scholz of Em-
doyen, Holland.
•FRESHMAN
appearances and travel in
Maine and Rhode Island. He
had planned tdOcome here by
helicopter from Andrews Air
Force base near Washington
but switched to a motorcade
because of the weather.
A steady rain and a blanket of
fog wiped out Ford's plans for
swimming and tennis Sunday
and he remained inside Aspen
Lodge with his family. Similar
weather was predicted lor
today.
Also here were First Lady
Betty Ford and three of their
children Susan, 1, Mike, 26, and
his wife, Gayle, and Steve, 23,
and Steve's friend, DeeDee
Gervis of Alexandria, Va. A
third son, Jack, is in the'
Bahamas on an expedition with
oceanupgrapher Jacques
Cousteau.
A White House spokesman
said Ford is taking advantage
of the quiet period to work on
drafts of several speeches, the
first of which he will deliver
Tuesday in Washington to a
meeting of the International
Monetary Fund.
The President on Thursday
and Friday will make a two-
day trip to the West Coast,
making official anti-political
appearances at Seattle, Por-
tland and Sacramento.
Meanwhile, in a television in-
terview broadcast Sunday night
in Chicago, Ford said his wife
-has established a high moral
standard" for their four chil-
dren "and they have lived up to
those standards."
Asked for his reaction to his
wife's outspoken comments on
premarital sex, the President
said Mrs. Ford's views "have
to be put in the context of what
she has done in the raising of
Church Of Christ
Announces Change
The Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ will change the
time of its Wednesday everting
Bible study from 7:30 to seven
p. m. this week.
Classes for all ages are held
with promotions for the groups
to be effective with this week's
sessions.
four children."
He said she was trying to ex-
plain te the Americats,:seopie
that "you have to have a very
close relationship to the chil-
dren and if you have that rela-
tionship, if you have that un-
derstanding with children as
they grow from youngsters to
young people, the net result is
that they do live by a high mor-
al standard, which I think is
the right way to bring children
The President spoke in an
interview on the Irvin Show.
UCM Luncheons
Begins Wednesday
The Wednesday noon tun-
cehons at the United Campus
Ministry will begin this Wed-
nesday September 3 with the
inauguration of a series of
programs on the Student at
Murray State, Cathy Cole,
student government president
and student representative on




stantine Curris, director of
student activities Clyde Stun-
son, and Dean Kenneth Harrell.
of the College of Humanistic
Studies.
The first speaker of the series
Cathy Cole, a home economics
major, is the first woman
president of the Murray State
Student Government
Association. This summer Miss
Cole was also sworn in as the
student representative on the
board of regents.
The United Campus Ministry
luncheons are held each
Wednesday from 12:30 to 1:20
during the regular fall and
spring semesters at 202 N. 15th
Street and are oepn to all
members of the university
community and the public. Cost
for the meal is only V. For
information or reservations call
753-3531.
The Atchison, Tapeka and
Santa Fe Railroad, chartered in
1859, was one of the first trans-
continental railroad lines to
connect states and territories
west of the Mississippi with old-














Richard Price has been em-
ployed as Field Represen-
tative to serve Calloway and
Marshall Counties for the
Jackson Purchase PCA as an-
nounced by Cloys A. Hobbs,
president. He will find the
vacancy in the Murray office
created by the resignation of
Jamie Potts who is now
teaching adult vocational
agriculture at the Murray
Vocational School. Price at-
tended Calloway County High
School, received his B. S.
degree in agriculture from
Murray State University, and
served with the U. S. Army in
Vietnam. He and his wife, Rita,
and their small son reside on
Murray Route One. Price will
assist Keys Keel of the Murray
office in extending credit to
farmirs in the two counties,
Hobbs said.
Coal. . .
1Coutinued from Page 1)
It was in Logan County that
the strike began more than
three weeks ago when two min-
ers were suspended.
From a protest of suspen-
sions, the movement spread to
include the coal firms' reliance
on federal court injunctions and
dissatisfaction with the 1974
contract, particularly its elabo-
rate but slow grievance proce-
'dure and its lack of a right-to-
strike clause.
"The contract will not be re-
opened," UWM Secretary-
Treasurer Harry Patrick said
Saturday when he came to
Charleston to urge a return to
work Tuesday. "The right-to-
strike people can strike until
hell freezes over and we can't
reopen that contract."
Patrick also called on the
Bituminous Coal Operators As-
sociation, the operators' bar-
gaining group, to meet with un-
ion officials and a federal
mediator this week to talk over
differences. He named four
rank-and-file members to at-
tend such a meeting.
Local 8454 President Sim
Howze of Logan County, one of
the four, said Sunday he urged
his men, however in vain, to re-
turn to work.
"But it seems to me that they
( the union and the operators)
have put us in the middle. They
want to see what we're going to
do before they decide what they
are going to do," he said.
Howze served six days of a 90-
day federal contempt sentence
before being released last week
when he promised he would
urge his miners to go back to
work.
Raleigh County miner Joe
Malloy told a District 29 week-
end rally at Sophia, "Nobody's
going back to work Tuesday.
There's no compromise on
these demands until we get
them, and we're going to get
them."
Southern West Virginia min-
ers planned to gather today at
Whitesville in Boone County,
where the town was having a
Labor Day celebration. UMW
__president Arnold Miller was a
scheduled speaker at the festiv-
ities, but cancelled last week as
emotions from the strike in-
tensified.
Miller had also been expected
to attend a memorial service in
Kanawha County for a miner
killed in the 1913 coalfield wars,
but District 17 executive board
member Darrell Thomas told
the group, "he's been threat-
ened so many times he's afraid.:
for his life:
If the miners fail to return
Tuesday, the national union
faces a $500,000 federal civil
contempt fine. U.S. District
Judge K.K. Rail scheduled a
Tuesday hearing on the fine.
The three-week walkout,
which has alse hit Pennsylva-
nia, Kentucky, Indiana and Il-
linois, last week began to affect
related industries, with several
railroads and steel mills laying
off workers as their stockpiles
diminished,'
Steve McCuision,. State FFA President, is pictured with Commissioner of Agriculture Wendell
P. Butler at his regional Star Farmer display at the Kentucky Slate Fair. Steve was selected one of
the ten regional star Farmers at the FFA state convention held in June and ls currently serving as
president of the over 15,000 Kentucky Association FFA members.
'
Grand Jury To Begin Probe
Into Disappearance Of Hoffa
DETROIT ( AP) — The first of
about 70 witnesses are to testify
Tuesday as a federal grand jury
begins looking into the month-
old disappearance of former
Teamsters Union President
James R. Hoff a.
As the jury probe opens, fu-
neral services were scheduled
for Hoffa's mother, Viola, who
died Thursday at age 85. Fami-
ly friends said she never was
told about her son's dis-
appearance but suspected
something was amiss because
his frequent visits to her ceased
abruptly. One family friend
said she 'died of "a broken
heart."
Hoffa was reported missing
July 30 when he failed to return
home from a luncheon date.
Hoffa's family said he was to
meet a reputed Detroit Mafia
leader, Anthony "Tony Jack"
Giacalone.
Giacalone, identified in Sen-
ate testimony as a czar in the
Detroit underworld, denies




A display of Dennis Corwin's
wood crafts is now being shown
at the Calloway County Public
Library. Corwin resides at 1715
Wells Extended, Murray.
Although Mr. Corwin began
woodworking as a- hobbyi he.
now supplies many of Ken-
tucky's gift shops with his
crafts. Most of his products are
made of pine with natural
finishes.
Included in the display are
wall-sconces, napkin and paper
towel holders, planters, cruet
sets, and salt and pepper
holders.
Everyone is welcome to come
by to see Mr. Corwin's craft
work which will be shown
through September, a library
spokesman said.
Hoffa.
Giacalone is among those
called on to testify by the grand
jury.
In a related development, the
government and Giacalone's
son Joseph have begun a legal
battle over a car which author-
ities say is vital to the Hoffa
case.
The FBI seized the car after
it was learned that Joseph
loaned it to Hoffa's foster son,
Charles "Chuckie" O'Brien, on
the day Hoffa vanished. Joseph.
Giacalone has demended the
return of his auto, but sources
report the FBI refuses to
release it because highly
Tom Perkins
Named Winner
Tom Perkins has been
notified that he has been named
winner in three catagories of
the annual Kentucky` State
Poetry Contest. This is the third
year he has won, but this year is
the first time he has won in
three categories.
The contest is nation wide
attracting entries from
California to Florida.
Perkins, who has published
numerous articles, short
stories, and poetry, is president
of both the Murray and
Mayfield writing clubs. A club
is currently being organized in
Princeton.
For the past three years he
has taught creative writing for
the Bible college in Mayfield,
and recently he joined the
Hatcher Automobile agency
here in Murray.
The Murray resident has
given numerous readings and
programs for high schools and
civic clubs.
Perkins says that creative
writing may not be learned but
it certainly can be developed
within almost anyone. Anyone
with an imagination and
willingness to work can develop
a writing talent, he said.
trained dogs found Hoffa's scent
in the back seat and trunk of the
auto
O'Brien, a central figure in
the case, was seen driving the
car near the restaurant where
Hoffa vanished at about the
time he disappeared.
O'Brien, who has refused to
take a polygraph test requested
by other members of Hoffa's
family, maintains his presence
was coincidence.
Robert Ozer, head of the jus-
tice Department's Organized
Crime Strike Foroe in Detroit,
says he intends to keep the car
because he believes it contains
clues that could be important to
the investigation.
A federal court hearing was
set for Tuesday on the custody
question.
ALL SMILES—William
DePalma is all smiles at
his home after accepting
a $750,000 settlement
after being falsely impris-
oned for 21/2 years on a
bank robbery charge.-"Fle
accepted the settlement
lust before his $5.3 mil-
lion suit was to go to trial.
Crop Damage Caused By Weed Killer
Sprayed Along Kentucky Rail Tracks
FRANKFORT, Ky. IA13) —
Weed-killer sprayed along rail-
road tracks caused tobacco,
hay and vegetable crop damage
in at least five northern and
central Kentucky counties,
state officials say.
The chemicals, sprayed along
Chesapeake di Ohio tracks,
drifted into fields and damaged
various crops, including about
150 acres of tobacco in Bracken
and Lewis Counties, where
damage could amount to
8150,000.
"All affected crops will be
tested for illegal chemical resi-
dues," said Fred Waters, chief
of the pesticide section of the
Department for Natural Re-
sources and Environmental
Protection.
The department began its in-
vestigation last week, checking
damage reports from more
than 40 farms in Bracken and
Lewis counties, and also from
farms in Mason, Clark and
Montgomery counties.
State officials were still un-
sure bf the extent of the dam-
age or the number of counties
involved by the end of the
week, but said it appears the
most extensive case of chem-
ical crop damage ever reported
in Kentucky.
Waters said Spray Services,
Inc., of Huntington, W.Va., the
company that applied the spray
under contract with the rail-
road, will be prohibited from
spraying in Kentucky until the
investigation is complete.
Ethel Moore, manager of
pesticide and consumer protec-
tion and safety in the environ-
mental protection department,
said his office ordered two hay
crops destroyed in Lewis coun-
ty and checked tomatoes,
peppers and watermelons from
a commercial vegetable farm
in Lewis county.
Moore said he didn't know of
any major hay or vegetable
damage elsewhere.
Gene R. Etargerhuff, presi-
dent of Spray Services, said the
spray, Tordon 101, contained a
"drift-control agent," and was
supposed to remain within a 60-
foot strip along the railroad
right-of-way.
He said hot and humid weath-
er might have caused the spray
to drift farther than intended,
and added that the company
has retained an agronomist to
find out what went wrong.
The heaviest tobacco damage
apparently occurred in Bracken
County, where county extension
agent Howard Baker said about
30 farms reported damage to a
total of up to 125 acres of to-
bacco.
Lewis County Agent Ed
Strong said 25 to 30 acres of to-
bacco were damaged on about
15 farms in his county.
With the affected crops in
Bracken and Lewis counties
valued at $500,000, the damage,
according to some estimates,
could be $150,000 or higher.
Waters said his office will try
to determine whether the
spray, not approved for use on
vegetables and other food
crops, can legally be applied to
tobacco.
Miss Your Paper?
Subscribers who have not
received their home-delivered
copy of The Murray ledger L
Times by 5:30 p. m, are urged
Ito call 753-1916 between 5:10
p. m. and 6 p. m. to insure
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls must be placed before 6
,m,
•
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